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Students
shut out
of dance
BY SARAH KELLEY
World News Editor

The Homecoming danc.e held last Saturday at
the Omni Netherland Plaza Hotel saw one of the
.. largest turnouts in Xavier's history, but more than
a 100 students were turned away after the crowd
size exceeded fire code regulations.
"When I got there I noticed there were a lot of
people standing outside, but they still took my
ticket and gave me a bracelet. But right when we
got to the door, they closed it in my face," said
freshman Megan Maroska. "I ended up waiting
in line about 15 minutes. At the time, I was really pissed off; I mean they shouldn't have sold
•that many tickets if they know the place couldn't
hold that many."
The $10 admission ticket allowed students and
alumni to attend either of the dances. The alumni
dancefeatured live.music frorriXavier's Big Band
Swing Band and upstai~s the student dance had a
.
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disc jockey who played. a variety of music.
' Protesters r~lly inJront 'of iii Mari~n puppet ~tth~ School oUh,e Americ:as in· Fo~ Ben11ing, Ga.. As, nam'es ofp'eople '
"The hotel manager approached us· and adallegedly killed by the school's graduates '!Vere.read,_the crowd responded, "Presente;'' and ~he puppetopened'its
.vised us that the stude:nt dance had reached maxi: ·. 'arr;ns.. fQrty4ive.Xavier,.~u~~l1~ p~tti.Cipated in th~.raily.. '. J • , " • •:.· ·
•
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muµi .9!J.pacity .and ask~!f us ,to not let anyone else
enter because ·the room capacity seemed, to be
p~u~hing· fi~e codes;':;, sa.id_ Mike: Couch, ·chief of
Xavier police ... "At that point in -time we made
sevefal annou~cements l;lttemptil1g t~ move the
1
BY SARAH KELLEY
ment-sponsored ;~~o()L':' .. · .: frorii.~If~ver. Eufo·p~, to Ja~an· ; tibn::r1retwor.k. a~d C~cilia
crowd away from the doors and encouraging
.World News Editor·
~'There was incredible spirit and South AmeriCa." · ·
· · Zarate~~aun of the Co!Ombia
people to go do.wnstairs tci "the other dance until
· X~vier~s.AIIlnesty.Intema- · . among eyeryone there," said_ · · On the Saturday before the SupportNetw6rk, who spoke
this one Cleared out."
tional sponsored'a gr~up of45, ]uni or. Stephanie Przybysz, protest, there were.musicians . of thy impoitance of human
"It seemed like the more popular music was
upstairs, therefore drawing more of a crowd.
, students who participated in 'a · prestdeni·ciiAmriesty1:nterna~ • 'and speakers at the site of the rights and declared their dis-·
Once we were advised of the situation, we
•· .. . .
· · · schooLto show _their ·disap: ~ · apprqval of the School of
protest against the School' of tional.. · •·· ·.
Americas in Ft. Benning, Ga.
"One.of the g(eatest things . proval along whh the prot¢st- · · Am~ricas.
' .brqught in more 9fficers and prevented people
The protest,. which took · aboutthe protest was the great ors. Amy Ray of the Indigo
.In a training session, stu~
from coming into the dance until others left," said
place·on Nov.' 22, gave stu- diversity thatexisted between Girls played severalsongs for -dents planning to cross onto
Couch.
dents the opportunity to.speak· .. the partiCipants/' said. the crowd.
·
school grounds wer~ prepared .
. According to Couch, atapproximately 12:30
out against the injustices they· · Przybysz..''There were people
Speakers included Alan for the possible consequences
a.m., police closed the entrance to the dance and
feel are a result ofthe govern- from all different countries- Narin of the East Timore Ac- ·
See Protest, Page 2 · · · announced that the dance downstairs was open.

. x:IJ.·Siuaen~ts;:;p.rotest'.p91~ey

See Daince, Page 2

Network glitches stall students, faculty
. "It's a really bad time in these- eluding myself, [to have] difficulty ·"In terms of research the biggest
mester for these.problems. I, will in finishing up semester projects,' problem is XPLORE. It has been in. This week, students attempting probably have to get rid of .one fi- particularly those that can only be credibly slow. .The XPLORE cata'to do research or check their e-mail rial assignment for a lab that. only done with the VAX,''. said senior. logue records all of what we own
found these simple tasks difficult. meets on~e a week,'' said computer · co1nputef science. major, Edn ·.... There is ,no good alternative."
Beginning Monday afternoon and sdence andmath.professorEliza- ·O'Coimor, who had two classes
The only substitution for local
continuing through Tuesday night, .. : beth Johnson: · . ·
'cancelyd because of the problem.
research is OhioLINK. This service
the University's server' was inter: The YAX syst~m provides access
Other students are finding it provides access to information for
mittently unav~ilable .du~ to tech- . to e-mail, the Internet' arid the . problematic to browse the Internet. local libraries, including schools
nical problems.
.
library's catalogue. Network prob- "'As a public relations major, I'm such as Ohio State and the Univer. Bill Moran; lab facility coordi- · !ems also, caused some networked having difficulty researching· the sity of Cincinnati. Off~campus re. nator, said the problem was with the programs, ~uch as Mic~osoft Word, internship information- I need to search sources, such as InfqTrac ·
·routers that connect to the VAX. to freeze.or shutdown;
know for next week," said junior· and Lexis-Nexis, were still availNetwork· administrators modified
·Some students were· concerned Stacey Kuhl.
able;
the. network last ·Friday, causing about their ability to finish papers
John Stemmer, electronic serNetwork administrators hoped
. problems stili unresolved late Tues- and projects~· "The problems with vi~es librarian, su011na.rized the d.if- to have the problem resolved by this
day.
, the VAX' have caused students: in- ficulties experienced, in, the library. morning.
BY KELLY HIXSON-MAmNGLY
NewSWriter .·

Bringing you a better paper ·
' The Xavier NewsiNire placed fifth
in 'the . annual' Associated
Collegiate Press .Best of- ·show
Award. at the National College
Media Convention Nov. 8 in
Kansas City. It is the_ first ~ime iri
. recent years ttie publication has
placed in such a competition.
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·. P&G Open house
-Stud~nts interested in co~oping, internships or full-time posi~ _
tions with l'roctcr &, .Gamble (P&G) flre encouraged to ,attend the_ ' P&G open house on Dec. 9 in CBA room 2 from 1:30-3 p.m: Re~
freshments will be served following the discussion. Students are
~ncouraged to bring resumes. Job applications will be available.
Representatives from Information System and Services (ISS), fi. nance, accounting, marketing _and Brand Management will beon
hand. P&G will be hiring for ISS, finance and accounting positions. For more information, call Kathy McClusky at 745-4869.
--
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X-Inas _collection.
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Students Taking Action Today (STAT), the Wellness Team and
the Health and Counseling Center are collecting gifts for 300 Cin- cinnati children, ages 12 and under, who have HIV. -The gifts will
be given at a pancake breakfast with Santa onDec.19; Please wrap the gift and pl11ce an easily removable tag on the outside that indi- cates what is inside. For more inforination, including collection
sites, call Wendy Gordon at 745-3022.

Comntunion s.,nday
On Dec. 6 at 10 a.m., Xavier alumni will celebrate the feast day of St. Francis Xavier with all Cincinnati alumni as part of their -annual Communion Sunday. Following Mass, there will be a sit- down brunch in the main dining room where Rev. James Hoff, S.J.,
will present the St. Francis Xavier medal to alumni James and Joan
Gardner.

Tree lighting

.

__
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_
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The fifth- annual Homecomi~g Parade was held
Sat_.- Nov. 21. -·~Accdrding_ tp :Jody_ .• Buelterman, assistant director of Xavier's National:Alumni Association, this was the first
parade since the 1970s that included a float. contest~ _- •- _
- _
"This year's parade had a record_ amount of stu-dent participation," said Buelte_rman.
- Parade awards went to Habitat for Humanity for the best Jiomecoming float ($1,000) and Muskies Own Recruitment Effort for b~st construction of a float ($500). • -_
Awards were given in the banner contest to International Student Society ($400),
commuter services ($200), EdgediffScholars ($100), and Kuhlman Hall ($75). . Homecoming also included other events such as the Edgecliff Panca.~e Breakfast,
Admissions Open House, the All-for-One Classic/ an RA reunion, alumni and student - ·
_ homecoming dances, and a· day with the Bengals.

I~an'?e:

Not enough. room

·- Contmued from page 1
· in the area that can house this big ·
"The Convention Center really
Within· 20- minute~; they began - of a crowd," said· Belleriger. "The ·-. was the perfect place for the dance,
allowing people to re-enter. rooms at' the Omni were· equipped but the last two years we have not
''We left the dance for a minute to handle the number of students ._ been able to get in there.•- They are
to use the restroom and they' ~~d~IUmpi \V~?~§-~g~~!iH~~ts:~ !h~j~--.:~trying:~9 g~t'. aw~~;'.frcfm:'"~,~~~9.~;;g
wouldn't let us back in,'' said fresh- i only pr()Q.letn \\I.as the'stuqents. ~nd· .•. dances arid ·proms ·~t tlle"J0c5~y'?il;y;
. man Mary Catharine Pluckebaum. alumni did riot float-back and forth ti on ~enter and rriovetowards'I-iav- .,
. "At the time, it really made'meinad , from one dance: to the other."
· ing conference.s ·only~"_ ·said-'•
that_ I paid the money and I couidll't .-_-- . ·. "If stµdents ~nd alumrii;would ·Bellenger.
___. .
_ ._ - _-. _
_-·A poetry reading by Janet Holmes, ofMacalester College in St. - - everigetln.;>_-.-- . - .- -· · ,;-_.-:,_ ·.foive'dispersed:'evenly;·throughotit_> :-OnMonday,Nov:23;frileeting·-_
- -Paul, Minn:, willb_e held.in the HinkleHall'facul_ty loung(: a~ 7:30
_ ..: -. "Cle_arly:people were\ipset and- . the
'i-oorris;~l t. wou Id• have -_·was heid to -assess the. Homecom- - p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 2: ··_The reading is sponsored by _tQe En- _ _ _w~re. q~esti_on~ng why this room wmked," said Bellenger. "We have · -ing. situation.and address any con--. glish departrrient.- Call745-3821\vith questiohs. ·
- ·
- -booked for the dance, butwha:t. had the two rooins:inprevious years: - cerns that were raised.. .
.
. it caw.e._do\\'~-tq:was more people--. with different music, arid-there has.·'.'It's i'mportant to -note that ·_
·-. were .attefiding:.the dance Upstairs been.no problem; but for SOtnert:a~ •.. -events like this are not just thrown ,
than;wei,e intended," said Couch: scin this year everyone pretty much > together.Alotofplapning a11d Hine . •_--- tlle~trib~t:Part, _the crowd was _- - s-tayedJri ttie same':ro6m.;, :_,, _ :•. -. - -gpes :iritC>:, pl)~ting this ·c1ance'·t0.: .
--"FClt
-· C~llectioils-_ from -the 10 ·p.m: Mass-will 'go toward -purchasi~g coop"c;:rative
With us· and _wei'e_ im- - - ''The aiuinriidance really didri\' -.gether: by' both -SAC arid).lu111iii ' - gifts for the Adopt-a~Family event sponsored by students.
dersta~ding _~nd- patient."
have that many_ stµdeilts attending•.. -- Refations;''. said- Couch.
_
Acco_rdi:ngJ
·to
Cynthia
Ii"eally
justdon't thinkthere was -_ -_ Uptmti1Mondayat:2p.m. 7 S:A,C_
CORRECTION: In the Nov. 18 issue, a student was - - - Bellengerj
ass_oc)ate_director
of
Stu-__
an_
interes~rsaidJcidy
Buelterman,·- ;was:refufl.d,f11g money to_ any stu~ \
misidentifiedip-.the WXRC story. His name is Brain Faber.
-dent Activities qouneil and tnajor - _a~@stari(dfrecfor bfaluti:inL: ~~c)ver~ : d¢nhvho.had their full ticket (not a - _- . events; 900-;pte~saie tickets ~ere · -all;- the aliimni daric¢-\yas. pretty , .tiC~et~!llb) :it6¥)he. d:ahc<~PS"<
, sol~·tostud6rt~sfbrthe danfe~-Ari~ quietthis ,YC?~r:;', _· -- - - : - proximately 120 tickets'Were re- : 6ther156siuae11ttiCkets were sold : _ "-'Last'year.'s dance, held in Union -_..funded. ,
- - · --Tuesday, Nov.17, 2 p.m.
at the door alld approximately 124. --Termipal, dofubined 'alufuili :and --- - ''.'The nextdayT think they'reak .
_ __ Two stainless_ steel cancileholders with candles were remov~d - - .aluhmi attei:id,ed the. dances. -..The : st~~i;:rits into o-riedance_, but peqple •, i_zed their_- "1istaki-a:nd ~tarted re- - - from backstage of the t_heatre in the University Center.
st.udei:it-dapc~)·gom could- saf~ly. complaihed abolinite poor lic6u~:: •. ·fonding peopie ·S money;·· said"
·
·
_. -- - - ·· - --- - : - - : ·. ·
.hold~.:_1_•.1. 00 and;;the alumni-room -- tic_ s_of.the facil_ity;acc6rdh1gt.o_· >Marosk_a> -,,I·app_r~ciate _ theway
-_Wednesday, Nov'; ts;-6:15 p.m;
-"
·- - - ·
··--·· --- · - -· --- - --- - - - · - - - _- \ - - - - -·- ·'
A student reported two shirt~ arid a_pliirnfpa~ts-w~re-~einoved - - .500
-.- -. :
-~: < -·--·- - _ -.· - -• -. B~l_lenget. -·- - - - _-- - - - _- - . - .<:; :tlley handledthe si_t1:1ation and how
_ -_____ •'-'.'f:he p_iobl~~is we, just don't . __ Inpi;eviCn.is y~ats, the danc~ has .•_lhe:Y. stillgavC: mepac_k.:my.moneyfroin her:roo~ on the second flo()r of Brockman;- - :::·. : -- :--.
:'·-~ave ~Jorof~P..tio~s with regards_ becm held at Cillcinnati's_Conyen~ - everi th~'t1gh (Cli'dn't hav·e-rrty- ,
_- - -.. Tliuri.day,·Nov:19;6:JS:p;-ID;~. . -_- - -.. - '<i?:·\Vher,e tht:,dance can ~eheld. - tic:in-Center, whiCh can hold:. fuore- '. ticket;just:because of my inconve---:-•-· An apartment door· at the Manor Hou~e was damaged; The door : - <Th~r~just are-not enough facilities· - · -~han 2,0oO_people.fo a single robm: _- ;nie11ce._ _
_appe11red to hav_e been kicked.
;21 ·- . -- _._l;J--_
- --_ - -•.- - - -O_--.
·e_-_
...
- A studerit'returning froin break dis¢ove'ted the· window screen
, · -- - · · · - - ·
·
ChriStmas on the mall will take place at 6 p.m; Thursday, Dec. 3,
with the lighting ofthe Sally Watson memorial tree in front of the
- University, Center. The mall will be decorated with lights and lined
- with luminaries, which can be purchased for a $l.-- Refreshments
will be served.
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.Police:_Notes---
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-.<:''.< ;_, ;-

Saturday~N,ov.- 2s;1:o4 p.rii;>_;

t e__ ·s-t _ ,_,:•._::·-:1.~_-_·
l\.;T'
:()_-_:_;"•'Sttl_
;_ ·u_ _nt-s:_-_·arr
_--e-steU -

n

:I?'.r_'
.·:r:.~~r~::~0:.~~~.~= ~::~::t:::to(h•r Vill•g•. ·. ·.•.·.'disob~diert~~.
~:,t~~~h~~~i~!'fiJt~f J.~1. ~~~t;j~~-·~tl}~!:rZoi~;:£l
i~~~3~~;·;;id •. ~'.·';~it·~·'.i.•
appro~i~~tely-~ldioiir.

- - . - . - -- - -.- --_- -- - - :. _ "Monday, Studeilt_'se'nate:meihi:
_ - . 1,'h$:pro~~ststarted . with. 11 yigil. _ - _Police were. eq"uippe~ _fo arre~t-.- "executive sessio~;\ 'WfiJ9~:_i~- dosed : ,_ -. :
arid iTilimotial sefviCe for those-who only: 1,000 people; a11d therefore ---to outside p_arties, t9 di~ciiss the_trip. -_
_Monday, Nov. 30, 2;·45 p.~.- : _ .
1!il~gedry,suf.fer~~ra~c1.
~lied.. at - did
not•· arrest
the_ prolesters.
-- _':' , - . -_--.,-_ A.ccord111!d9'senfor;:se~at0r)a"
__.hav~
.. ·.
. , .. ,· .' ·.'
.
:
,
.
:
. ; • ''
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•
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··,··,. ··'
. ,'"·
_-- Xavier ·Cainp~s Police arrested~- i5:yea'r~~ld-~aie oiit~ the_h,an~s. of the school's graduates. - ~ Instead, they::were loaded onto·' -son T~omas0Jl·;.,,9tjn,cer,n:s :_were.: -,
_ side of the Grille: -The subject was acdng:suspicfou~-~nd ;was· -·- -- - -Mpre'ihan 7,000 gathered for the. a bus, driven:o.ne mile away and';. _._raised that n'on.::sfodenfi;: paitiCi~
repeatedly flashing a roll of c:ash·., -_The- subjci:_f cJ1:1imeci he
• protest; Of' those protesters, 2,319 - - .then released. Tfre protesters.were .. pated in an ~GA-funded ~actiyit)I,' was visiting a membefofthe food ser~foe_departmen(_lJpbn
cllo~~:to cross the line onto school instnicted not -t~netum to the site . Another. concef.n\vasthe pos~ibil-:·.
- : investigation, the subject was found to pe)ruaili _and durin,g
.
gt~J~d:s, -iricl1:1ding many of the_ - of the school forthe ~emai'nder_of lt~,'.that i_ll~gpJ acti~iti-es occurt:d:
further investigation, six rocks of crack c_ocaine werC? found ,
Xavl,e<studerits attending. As the: the day.
,
_ _ ·on atr_ipJunded by Xavier.
.- _ - _
in his possessio~. The juvenile \\'ilS arrested.and charged - ·- pfotesters~ .filed 'onto·. s·chool· -.· -'~Seeing.so.-many people dedi- · <-.Senate'.f1as•taken.no-action to ·,. - wit_h· pcissessio~:of a controiie<l:substhnce. ': -- . ' - - - . - - _· - . _-: irou~Ci~;-- th~y-~e~d' thd'~-ain~s\,'{'-: -cated::to-·tllis -c~u~e--aifirmeCi the date:
·-·:_: · · · -- ,_people who have-all~gedly been workwedo_pna;smallerscale_at. -_:,
- ---·-- _:;.-

Police Note of the Week -_._ .
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-:~~i~~~¥:[ ¢~ l1_1~~:::?tr,t~ur _:. !d.~aida~i~n7ik~i,~hi -~·. :_Th~~t.!~fi ~~o~rt~~Ptt;t:~~~e;~~ • .BY KELLY HIXSON MATTINGLY
B¢cau~e ofthe.:!fax'.fearp.;s \Vin, ·· •• :;\ \;j-. : .: ··:~i ..,,,_,:_ :•• ~;._::_~ -.••h·
· ~. ·...•. ing stildents. wer~ . c_I1(J~en t() ccnrt- · ·
News Writer
the acc.ounfingA~i:iafrm~nt r~- •· -~~f1'-~entsput.ff!fq·~ /!' :_ p~t~:-)tiriay-h~lp.ingetti~'gajqb;"
. For the first time, Xavier has
ceived $500 In sclKl.J!i?~~i_p:'m<:mey . artd.fm
.Jfitil/ed with . :8aidKo~m~~.dier: :'_ -\ . .- . .
been :chbsefrto host the regional
:·::>> <· '_.,. ,',• .·.·· .·
o .·Parti~ipants,inthe:winning. Central Atlantic Affiliate oLColfromArthurAndersenas\vellasna.·.... . ·....· .
their: success/~~
·. " ··t~·~tp r~c~iV.e ·a full scholar~~ipto' l~ge and University Residence
tionalrecogriJtion: .·
0

1

c'ated and are very enthused about
the project/' said O'Leary.
The staff is encouraging students to become involved with the
conference next November. They
need volunteers to help with the
. Theteam~ffourcompeted with
~ll O'Cf ·k. the \Jriiversfty•6(Denyer" for a.· Halls Conference (CAACURH). busy weekend.
114. oth~r teains fron1 n~arly;JOO ".
-.. -.. -. ~1 ~~1 a ,
·?::c ': m~ster'~:fo taxation. ·
· ··
Next Nov: 5~ 7, 65 schbols ~illbe
The winriing staff is comprised
universities at the bhfo Staiel!ni~. ·
accom:ltingp~ofessor< · "Denver:hasthe top program in on campus to "Solve the Mysteries of advisers; Ava Jean Fiebig and
Allison Colgazier, junior chair,
versity 1n Columbus:. · ....... , . . .
..
. . . .· .
_ .. . .· :. · ,-: the country arid are always th_e one of Leadership."·
.
"It's bifdeal, as it is the first Dave Forman, and freshman Cindy
. Prnfessor Priscilla·-O'Ciock ·. quirerrientandham:J.w#.tee>:ursolii-··· i6;·beat, al6ng·witti William and.
helpe~ tq prepare the··sfudents· ~~i:·. >tfr>n~:;_;: s~ia~ koliroe~ch~r: ,. O: . -/ · . Mary University;'' said 0.'.Cloc,k.
time. in Xavier history that a con- Schmersal; sophomores Grace
the comp~titiCm.... ·. ·.. .. . . . . . ' .· . ,,:;,~·T,o prepare,' Y,ie _met four- tirftes
."Thomas, More College 'is' a:bit : ference- of this magnitude will be Beatty, Colleen Drennen, Richard
"i selecteci'.tlle;tbp. four·students' · over the·s{nnmer ancfonce ottwice. · of~- rivairyfor 4s; ·We both made it · here. :Everyone on the team is re- Hinsh11.w, Catherine Mathisen, Joe
from my tax cla~ses 'to participa~e.'' ... · a W,~~k :f6r' fotlr; ~e~ks during 'the . td nationals lastyeifr.~and ~e-both ally excited/' said sophomore foe O'Le~ry, _Lauren Tiemeir; juniors
. .. ,· .
. semester," said oidlock. . . ' .. ~ -· receiyed honorable. mention this •. O'Leary, hospitaiity: chaii-. of the Dwaun Watson, Katie Fritsch,
said O'Clock. '.
Be~ky Hankins, Beth Moody and
.
•The team prepared. by incorpof · year,''- said Hilmer who competed · conference.
Seniors Daniel ·Bhatti, Nicole
The Xavier staff recently re- gradµate student Marcia Wenzlick.
Bando, Rebeka Kohm~scher and · rating .mock cases frbni previous last year. "It was more difficult this·
year· because of.the new tax la.ws.". turned from L~Salle University in
graduate .student Lisa HHmer. rep- ye~rs into their training. .
"A very motivated and experiresented Xavier University.
. "We h.ad about SO ot75 hours of · : _Xavier has competed six out of Philadelphia . for this year's enced staff _has been working on
. "The competition is ahvays very training;" said Hiilner. . ·
. . ·the seven years the competition has CAACURH ~onference; where they this conferenc~ fo~ over a year now,
challenging since Xavier only has
According to o~Clock, the -.,existed.
competed and won the bid for next and is ready to host such a momenone tax class. 1'111 so very proud of Xavier team had one disadvatitage'. ,
tous event. We feel that ttie cam'~Participating in the· Tax Chai- year's conference:
. The bid team' put together a pus and comm~nity of Xavier will
the hard~_work and dedication that They have only. one tax· Class. iri .. Jenge·'gave 01e .confidence in ·my. the..students put.into this. and I'm thefr currfouluin, Introduction tO · .: s_elf·khowingTcan handle·tough video that highlighted Xavier's provide a most wonderful atmothrilied with their success,'" said Taxatiori;\vhil~ other s'chooi~ have '.: .situationst said.Hilmer who pres- .campus and other Cincinnati s.ites. sphere for the delegates of
O'Clock.
multiple tax classes>.
· . ·. . : -ently w~rks as a staff·accountallt at The film einphasize9 th(an:}ount CAACURH '99," _said _Dave
,. During the competition, the - ·"You would think we would be. the Yon Lehman Company.
of preparationXavier students have Forman, chair.
teams must solve a tax case and at a 'disadvantage but Pr.~scilla is a·/ .. J.un~ors or.: seniors in the"ta~ been involved in gearing I.JP for the
Xavier competed against other
submit ~qlution~.; "rhe/have from ~ery good eoach and. informed iis;· :c1asses ha ye the opportunity t~ par- possible honor of h.osting. the: an~ -. schools such as Ohio State, Rutgers,
8:30 a.m': until. 4 p.in. tp compiete . a:nythip'g we hadn't .16arned th~t •;ticipate in nexf y~ar•s· colripetltiorl: .· nual conference.,.·. ,·...
. ' . .
.Georgetown, Perin State, Miami,
the case.... ·-.··.
·
we -may .neecl during the.competi" ·
"I hope tod9 as·well nextyear~ · ."We met every Tuesday morn~· George Washington and .Jolin
.
"It.took us.until 3:20 p:m. to fin 7 tion,'-' said Hiltner. i'
: . ...•
as.we .have this year. I'IU thrilled ing at:7:30 a.m.to 'preparefpr this C.arroll to host the conference.
i~h .• _yVe_had to lqok over; each re~
~'It was a u~iqtjee~perforicebe- - with their success,"sa_id O'.Clock. - bid. :we':~~ 1 been.e'.'tremelyAedi-
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-•• nized·:refigjon duriflg her .time in
.. the:Emmanuels(shewas still.open

.. 'sHANNQN RAN·
·· Guest Feature Writer.·•

Imagine a' life without movies,
· . tefovisioii, radio, newspapers or
magazines. Imagine a life of restric- .
ti on;. where. people are controlled
like puppets.on strings. These uri~
· familiar images defined the life of
_'98 Xavier graduate Karol King for
her first 3?ye~rs, when shelived in -.
a religious cult. .
·
'f.'he ~ult_ was .called· the
Emmanuels, a group that began in
the late '30s. ·The Emmanuels were
said to follow a Methodist doctrine,
!llthough King's parents were
forced to leave the Methodist
Church when they joined the group
· in i947; the year King was born.
. -She described it as "a very small;
ultra-conservative,
ho! iriess
grotip,''. but referred to them as a
.cult _because' "the mfod control was
total."
."[The Emmanuels]preached to. tai ·sech~sion ~rom the world and
worldly, pursuits,''_ King said: No .·
one could watch .television or !is".ten to the radio. Only a few maga- :. .
iines, like. Time and NewsW,eek,,".
·could be read after certain pages
.were removed or blackened with
permanent mar~c;:r.
.- .. The hierarchy of tpe group con~
. sisted of the prc;:sident, whoin King
saicf"was-like our pope,';·and the
general council under him> The ·•.
. ·council consisted.Of a select group .
: of mjnisters. According to King,
· .. the president and council members
made the rules; set the limits and
.were at th~. core· bfthe- mirid con". ·
fro!. ' .
.
Every da)'exceprSunday, King
prayed 17 times.· She l:iad been to ·
church over .6•000 times before the

~

:

·.· •· tq cbfu:ing t() --~- Je!iuit univer~ity.

.:-:!I~r experfo'nce has beeri ·so
wonde1Jul she \\la'nt'ed to express
h~-r. gratitud~ to the school and·
· some speCialteachers who have
· · . tmiched her life. ·
;i w~s d~Jl1aged by organized
religion,· butthe. people· connected
· . · to· organized religious institutions
. have beeri so kind to me .arid so
good'to me: Ilove-XlJ.' I love the
theoiogy department and the. humanities department Everyone has
listened to my st.ory and has a real
Christian spirit;" l{ing said. ·
One such professor, she says, is
•·· . ·Dr. Paul Knitter in the theology de. p~rtmerit, ·~He. made me feel· so_ we!.. _.· . come and so [much]a part of Xavier,
·. and that was very healing foi: me
after being exduded from• the .
Emmanuels. If he hadn;t been sb
.. acceptitig,"she' said, "I would ha~e
.· bee1,1,s~ared away/"
·. . . ..Humanities profosso( Dr. Rich· a~d Gfober and English professor
Dr.Norman Fi~kelstein are among .
·. her other favorite!! as well.
Sr. Ruth· Graf helped King un:
,· derstand the figurative :versus the
.literal side of the Bible .. ·"She was
:, another :very· secure_:p<:rson that
:• wa~r{t thtc;:at~n~4:hY :Jl1;y 1 ,qtie~~
tib.n_s;"said.King;
. . , .. '
;: Being '.at Xavier:a.lso ,helped
King's.self-esteem~.· :. , •·· . _: :; .· . ,
,-'.'They to~k (lie iri;:sqrt of;.a;Idst
sour: Iain-~ .better·pers(?~ because
.of Xavier. Lkrtow XavierJ1'as been
.:•. a part.of my healing. proces~, and I
. ow~ !herii:a fot:~orbeil)g understand..
. .
.
.. ing and compassionate, for feeding
··· · · · • ··
-·
·
· · ·. ·" ··
· ·
· ·
PHoro sv GREG RUST
th· t fi k · I d · d t ·
_grad Karol ~i11g gre~ up ~ri the Em,~a~IJe.1,s1 ~n .uultra-conservative" cu.lttha~. ~?ntr?lled ev~rr.· · ~Y
or ;~;i~ ge a; . ~e ;~
aspect of her life. She hved m a coinmumly m V\lh1ch women were only p~rrruttedto work.out'.'... · t~~g sric~ 3;Ca. ·· · · sta~ ar_ ~·

.

·xu

t

ages~~ 2~~s forced to keep her hair -~ide the horrie_ i~ cle~ning positions>· King· rd~ w~rks as an e~ecutive ass~St:a~~ .atCi~~rgy· · ... , _.. . . Kt)!:s:1dttio~,• l~ing .peli.~v~s:

·.long and pull it back in a bun~ ·She. absorbs liquid.· _No matter what
· also had to weara·long dress with 'happened around-me or in ~ny part • ·
sleeves to her wrists and black hose of the world, I felt somehow respon- .
with black shoes. Makeup andjew, sible,"'she said.·
·-w
a
.. : · .. · ,...
elry were forbidden.
King now realizes she was adKing explained this was not sex- dieted to guil(arid drgimized relin 0 e.'f! ~zty.- · -J was
-·
·· · ··
·
ist. "They oppressed their menfolk gion. "With them~ I wa,s a nonentoo," she said.
.
· tity," King said. "I was merely an .. merely'- an
The oppressfon did .not stop extension of a religious belief. I
·
.C
n 0 a
with appearances. Marriages were did not exist as a person, but with

"J. ii:J'

n

f

Xfen sio

"practically arranged,'' as King's
was, by those in power positions.
King married a minister, with whom
she has two children; Arthtir, 26, .·
and Audrey, 2i: <When they\vere
younger, the couple rati a school
together and became Guatemalan
missionaries.
Even though every aspect of her
life was .completely controlled,
King said she was "totaliy conviilced they were right," and it seldom occurred to her to question.
anything until she was much _older.
Guiltai:i~ haying no outsicie refer-.
ence point were two things that en-_
abled her to be so manipulated, she
said.
,
Even though she described herself as being a model child, student,
wife; mother and C~ristian worker,
King said guilt was a big part of her
life..
. "I absorbed. guilt as a. sponge .

".

.

r_ .· et_·_-.,t. ._·u:_· belief.•.
did
_a p}f:;_d
b

them.'' .
.
. ..
·.
·g'·:. _i.o_·_ .S'
.. . "I was safe. There were no risks
andno'mistakes because there were
I
not exist as
no choice~: ·.They· ~ade them- for .
·
us .. l•had exchanged security for
~, U t
freedom," she said. ·
··
No one was permitted to ques-.
With hem.
tion the teachings ofthe group. To
.. question immediately placed one
I
under suspicion. Accorafog to
King, suspicion led to 0-stracism
and finally complete rejection by
r 5 k S: and n 0
the leaders and, consequently, the
whole group.
. .·
.·
US
Despite the strong penalties for
questioi:iing, King and her _husband
.t.J;~
~-~:~· -~~ 1 .
still found the courage to question.
A small nuclel!s·o.fpeople,began to
C . o t c es,
question whether this strict and .. ,
. ·--·-'Karbl Kirig
contr~ll~d Iifes_tyle was God's.in-.· ,. .
tention or a ma~~made production,,·•
.: . '9~ Xavier gi:ad
King ~aid they.started fo ~rea.lize . ·. c..
. , .
they were_'~being.controile~ by.::··...
,
,,_.:
,, .· .,.
people, ·".2~ ,~Y god/':. , : _ .. ·
· ·
··
., ,_., _.

f

W'a s Safe..

There were n0
i
rnis-takes . be·c_a e•

;/".;;

.

h .

"

-.·, . These realizations led to the de~··. Xaviei: h;is. been. good to h~r as a
. partui:e ofKing and.her imin~iate. woman; Aftei:'.Ji:ving in a coinm~7 ..
· farnily from :the_• Emmariuels in. : nityinwhichwmneri ;vvere.nqt per~
1984: Many· families ·soon fol~ . mitted to W.Pi:k.outside the hmrie
lowed their example and left·the except in cleaning p,ositions;.it was ..
. group . as ..we!L Today,> the refreshingforhertocpnje.toaplace ·
Emmanuels are almostnoneX.istent. she feels honors woqien alld miOnly a few small groups inlnd_i- . norities.
ana, New Jersey al1d.~olorado re- .. . Kirg;s)::hildren have unique
main .. ·.. -. · • ·. .
:
-respect f~r their mom and the cour-

a

After leaving the cult, King age it tookfor her to leave the cult.
spent her firstfive years in the.out- · Her son, Art, who is now in theSpeside world trying to overcome ex- . CialForces in the.Army, is proud.of
tensive culture shock.
her for leaving.
"To have a television in .my · ' '~He told 'me that all of his achouse .was like inviting Satan into ccimplishments were my accom~
my livfog r9om,'.;, she said. When plishments because he' couldn't
her husband offered to return the . have don~ apy of the_m without
set, however, she rerused; saying she me," said King.
. had to get past it · · · · .
·'
Ki~g's daughter, Audrey, riow a
Thiswas the begin,ning.o(King's. junior at the tiriive~Sity :of Keristruggle. between two voices: The ·. tucky; has devel9peda riew respect
voice that told her· things .like for her mom. since they recently
watching TV or being prbud'of her- · went' to three.Emm'atll.le('church
selfwereevil,agajnstthe.voice that ·services ,fogether.<:Audr6y W'\S
was :on a hungry· quest'for·hew · amazed her.in6in'was abie to break
knowledge, open-minded teach- loose from the po:Werfi.JI force beings and personal healing. . ..
hind the Emmanue Is. ·
. It was the l~tter voice that led .
"They s_uck you into their nest
. her to Xavier, whe~eshe-has since and say, '.God will ta~ecareofyou,'
· earned maste~s': degrees in theology . ify9u gci wit~ them;'' said King.
and. humanities. , ·
. . .. .
EventtioughKingenqiiredsuch·
':·: .
' a ~egativ_e exper!~nce with: orga- · ·
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Colle'ge Press Wire.
·.

·-

·. · . - ·

·

·'av ROGER SIMON
• Knight-Ridder Newspapers

•... WASHINGTON~ WhileRfesi. 4e.n~Glinton.soughtMondaytqce"
······inentfx:ace.iiittiefyiideastbypledgWASHINGTQN"(AFP) ~. ?people';dor:a 'boost.in '.the age;·: ' 'ing $400 million in new' aid t6, the
Gun buyets wilj :unqergo ari im> '':•whiCh .ii(()~·; nbw .~rtd. alread Y • . Pal es tiilians, Pal es tin ian Ieader
mediate backgrcmriq, check u~- sdht:dule~Jo tjseJri st~ges to 67 ·
·y;_as. se.r_Ar. afat .co.ntinued ~10 c.reate .
~esults·
. der new ·.foderai. rµles:thaisee.k . .fof;A~eriC~ns 6orri after 1959~ ..·
tunn_oil ·.by· caHin.g fo. r im i,ncle.P.en. to keep weap· o.ns out.·of . th'e...
•.. ''.I.rifac.t~'. ·~AP~.d. s.·a.id,."Idon't.
·
·
. dent Palestinian:
state next· year with
ha.nds of ~riminals ...·.
. . .. · like.that idea,'! is the most corri, EastJetusalem asits capital. ·
:.· The measure,.-which went ,, ,m'9h.popul~; response 'to vi~tu,· · At.ari international d9hor con~
·-·-·rresident Clinton
into
effect
Monday,
has
already·
ally
all
suggestion
.
for
solving
·
·
·
ference at the ·State Department,
· come under fierce criticism from .Social Seei.Jrity's finaneial prob-.
Clinton said he would ask Congress
'the National Rifle Association .lems:B.· ui riow,withthegovem· to Gaza and to build a modem, independent Pal, to approve·.the new aid
··
·the West Bank in addition to the estinian state," he said:
(NRA), .which said itintends to ment;ri.mning its first budget
:: take Attorney General Janet surpluses in a· generation, iS the
$100 million· a year already ear- ·
On Sunday, speaking to Arab
Reno to court for "an invasion time. to act; he declared.
marked for the P_alestinians.
Americans,· Arafat' said,: "We say
of.privacy."
. Apfersremarl<saboutaskepIn all, foreign ·ministers and that the holy Jerusalem is going to
: . , The rules also have been tical public- underscore the maother r~presentati ves from .more be the capital ofour state, but westthan .-40 nations and. international . ern JerusalemcoulO be the capital
. criticized by gun-control advo- jor .. difficuities President
·
. .
.$3. bilHon of Israe'l." ·
cates, who maintain that the new · Clinton iric,l. Cong·ress will enorganizations
.pledged
to alleviate povertY 'ari"d .support
Arafatalsc>·said that 1999 should
, system ends an important'cool- counter in trying tpfind com1.. ing-offperio. dfor gun purchases.
mon ground atne~t week's.· tw'o-. ·
·..
·
·
·
·
· economic development in the Pal- · be the. "year {)f· the independent
Under the new .rules, gun day White House conference on
estinfan areas. · : ·
Palestinian state."
buyers will no longer have to Social Se.curity.
" peace starids a chance of
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
· ·
"No
·'fasting
·
·if· it ·does· riot
· · deliver results Netanyahu said Monday that
wait five days while authorities . · Republicans .insist that only ·
· · ·. ·people,"
_ ·
·
· · ·statements were a "gross
check to see ifthey had a crimi- a··specifi.c. · P.roposal<by Ciinton
·
to· ·ordinary
Clinton said,
· Arafat's
nal record. · ·
can start'the ball rolling. Apfel's. . • stating that the Palestinians
· · de- violation" of the Oslo peace accords
· Instead,' the.country's more· address· at the .National· Press · · served "to be part of a nor~ai, even and·ifArafat declares a Palestinian
than 60,000·· gun· sellers. will Club. ~·;,yas.an eloquent speech
.. happy, society."·
state, "this will··mean the collapse
have direct access to aNationaJ that could have b~en given by·
- ·· - Speaking afterqinton; Arafat ofthe Oslo agreements."
.· Instant Criminal Background any Democrat or any Repribli~.
blitrried; Israel for Palestine's ecoClinton and Arafat met Monday
·
·arid
" _rene\Yec,l
... his .. morning, and
·
·
by . ·ca.n_~ the .only· thing. _missing"
·
nomfo problems
· Check System
.
.(NICS)
· . created
afterward
White
th,e FederalBureau oflnvestiga- . was a plant said.Ari Fleischer,: ' ·,-call for statehood; "We need"you to ' House. spokesman ;foe Lockhart
tion (FBI).: .
.spokesman for the Hqµse Ways · 'continue yo~r support to enable us : said; ·'~We believe thafstatehood is

N.eW ·ndes ·enforced

5

.·Clinton·.offers Palestine:. aid

WORLD
.,.B;R.l:E:F_S.
>Compiled by:
>Source:
Sarah_ Kelley

f

si_oner ~enneth. Apfet,warrie4:~ ·

in sale;of weapons<.···. }~:.~,ef.~~~:;.t~~tth~r~·is:::very~ittle...
· . •·;;>~:-- .·;·~.·. ·: \:. :. • .· ;•suppo.rka,mp~gAhe·'.f\.m.ep<'.an'.

. "No peace stands a .,-

:.ch~n.ce ofl!tsii~g· ifit.
does not deliver:
to .ordinary
people." .

s

'

'

ari issue for final-status t~lks, an issue to be negotiated between the
parties and not unilaterally de-

cided.~'

The. 1993 Osl6 accords call for
Israelis and Palestinians to conclude
final-status talks and resolve their
· differences by May 4, 1999.
. Such talks have not even seriously begun, making it unlikely that
they will meet that'deadline. Arafat
has stated that he is free to declare
· statehood once the accords expire
May4.
By raising the issue of a divided
Jerusalem, with East Jerusalem as
the Palestinian capital and West
Jerusalem as 'the Israeli capital,
' Arafat threatened to reignite a smoldering and highly emotional issue .
Jerusalem was divided into east
and west from 1948, when Israel
won its independence, until the
1967 Six-Day War, when Israel cap. tured and annexed predominantly
Palestinian East Jerusalem. Jerusalem "will remain Israel's united
capital forever/' Netanyahu 's
spokesman, Aviv Bushinsky, said
Monday.
As one sign of the sensitivity of
the issue, the United States still re~
fuses to recognize Jerusalem as the
·capital oflsrael, saying the subject
is something', for the Israelis and
Palestinians to work out.

·=;~:d!;sr:.;i::~~: .~~f~~~;Esi~:k: ·Cub~11 gC)y~fi!iID~ntrdec:lares
~~~~:?;~~"::~:~; ::;i :~~~:i7: ,, ·. ·. CM~i~*m@s: a ·H:bJ!d.~Y 011c~ ag~in
0

·; ~,;Jwithin 'ni'iriutes;:·; ;·;,,: .: •.: .'-.'
.1'· L WASHINGTON-:-:IrispiteCi~\
· ··.·The measures'.\vere taken un- . '. b/:~ scientiff~}b~e~kth~m~~h/~'
der the Brady gun control law, ·. patients' advocates are mobiliz- :
which ente.red into effectin Feb- ··ing to Iift Congress' 3-year-old
ruary 1994 and concerned only ban on federal funding for emharidguris, · •
. ~bryo research. . . . ; .· .
.
James Brady, once a spokesTliefrhopeisthat funding by .
man .for Ronald Re.agan; was ihe federal government ..,:_ the •
paralyzed in. ari attack on the , N~tion~Hiistitutes: or-'Health.
former president in 1981 and has fonds. half of~U the bioiriedfoal .
since ac.tively campaigned in :rese~rch in the. United Statesfavor of laws, restricting access could speed scientific work on
to guns.
spinal c~~d. injuries, Parkin~on;s~
.. The new system verifies that · •disease and other illnesses.
The opening.salvo comes
a potential buyer has no history
of murder, domestic: violence or ·. Wednesday;when a subcommitpsychiatric problems. · ·
·tee oftheSeriate Appropriations.
For some, these new rules Committee holds hearings on
contain serious weaknesses.The . recerit studies inwhichpi:iVately ,,
Center ,to Pr:~vimt Handgun Vio- fu~ded researchers grew human ,
·}ence,whichwantsth~'.cooling- "stem"cellsforthefirsttinie-'
off period to re~ain,' fea~s that one team using human embryos;
·some states niay not provide all ·
''We don't qave a~y time to
. of the statistics necessary for an . ·waste," said Joan Samuelson, an ··.
individual 's past to be correctly attor'ney in Santa Rosa, .Calif.,
· understood. ··"
and fou~der of the Parkinson's
'.'Some important state and Action Network. Parkinson's

local~~c~rdswillgouricheck~d.

such as domestic violence mis-

on~

,disease.afflicts
million,
Am~ric~ns .. "This provides ·an

·~~%~::~;~~~~~;;;:~~~~go~:~·. ~~:~~ang~~;r:~~~:~ot~~!~~i ·
standing misdemeanor 'arrest· human embryo research is about,
warrants;. and so~e mental and ~~at it's riot about." . .
health rec~rds', am,png others,''
.. The coritrov~rsy finds poten-.
.the Center ;s~id in a statement. , 'tially rnlllfons of.Americans. who
Proposal ,to change. . ultimately 'could beriefit' from _
· ·
·
. th~ rese~rch arguing thatnoth~
Soc
. . i.al Sec.u.r.ity·
...mg.9ou.
· · ·1d· b"·emore.pro-lle
" · l··.c ..
\.VASHI
...... NG
.. TON _ Raising ·th-.
fi rt'h . . "th . d. .
'
... an u, .. ernig ... ese a vances.
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laticfo of religious 'sentiments and

7' /' ::·'..·:,'/.;"~Tf!:-".;J"'.ff~!Ji~°:~,'~~~i:~:~I~?Y;·;-:'·!: ,: Vatica~'."]~~1§4"6~n1~gq?¥Nmeht · 'a's a ~ay or'ii(,t disruptin~_ llie all-

. HAVANA -:-:-::]\l'ea,rlyJhf,ee .'de- · coilsidef~ ~H~el_f'.iil sync \':Vit~ the important stigar harvest. ;
cades after Chrisprias~\Va11 officially Vatic~n·ofrcriti~al _Third World isSine(! the pontiff's visit to Cuba
cancelt:d i~ Cuba, its ruling _pqliti- . sue.s suchas}()reign clebt, poverty last January, the si\lte and the Catho· cal bodr.said Tuesday that the holi- and social inequality. . .
lie Church have been engaged in a
day should be reinstat~d, 1'he deeReferring fo a, recent me~til1g of dialogue that both sides. have
.laration .was.a major cofl,cessiori to Latin American bishops- in the termed as positive, continuing a
.the Catholic Ch.urch, which i11 push- .· · Vatican, the· announcement cited thaw in relation~ that began de. ing tQ e~parid i:eligio.usJreeqom in .. "the broad pbssibiliti~s of coopera- cade ago. Tuesclay's announcement
. this tightly controlled Communist tion that are. opening up to all was s~en. as further evidence of
, cou~try. ' ' ' '.
'
. ' : people of good faith, regardless of war:ming relations.
'
The Politburo's decision was · any political, ideological or reli-"Making Christmas a holiday is
spurred in part by the visit h.ere· 10 .. gious differences, to work together .. very important because it shows the
_ month$ .ago,.of f'ope J<;>~n Paµ, I II, for the good of humanity."
government is listening to the
who urged President ·Fidel Castro .
While the move by the Politburo <::;hurch," said Rolando Suarez, dito broaden· the role of ·religion in . . was interpreted by many as a dra- rector of Cuban. Catholic Relief
Cuban society. The recommenda- matic departure from its orthodox Services, a Havana-based humanition is expected to be approved by Marxist-Leninist ideology, it in- tarian organi~ation. ·
Castro's government within days,
sisted in its statement that reinstatThe Cuban. Catholic Bishops
In a lerigthy·declaration that ing Christmas as an official holi- Conference said the move by the
appeared Tuesday on the front day did not contradict Cuba's revo- Politburo "gives Justke to our
page of the Communist Party's of- lutionary principles. The Politburo Christian cultural heritage, recog·ficial newspaper,·.
the Po- . justified the ban on the Christmas nizes, the profound religious senti. 'litburo indicated thaHts shift on holiday, imposed in 1969, as a de- ments of Cubans (and) reaffirms our
the issue 'was afrnedfo part atforg- fense against ~·imperialist" manipu- authentic traditions."

a

Oranma,

u."·. a. ,.i. :c_.i.a. ,·. ry··.·. c. .om.'mitt.e.,e 'i,. n,.· v.esti.gates
Clinton's- past f undraising. tactics

. .·J···
......

.. BY .WILLIAM NEIKIRK
General Janet Reno llrging that she rial Counties in California.
. Knight-Ridder Newspapers
appoint an independent counsel in
Another subpoena would be is-·
WASHINGTON - Taking, the the fundraising case.
sued to Reno to produce other
impeachment inquiry on a new and
The committee, also will seek fundraising documents relating to
uncertain course; Hou~e Judiciary subpoenas to force Reno to pro-· other major figures. President
, . C. o.m. mit.tee. R.. e. p,u_· blic. a..ns served duce the two confidential memos, Clinton would be issued a sub.. notic.e.. M
.. 9n·d"ay·.the.y·.w1'.ll.inv.. est1·~·. theoffic1·a1ssa1·d.··A·comm·1·t·teea1·de · poena to .ciorce th eat'torney
· genera1
gate·allegations that the. president said LaBella's memo is believed to "to comply in a timely fashion."
may have cominitted.·"crimiilal contain evidence that the president
The panel said Independent
wrongdoin.g'' in raising funds for· may .have vioiated'ihe:law.· . ' · · =·counsel Kenneth Starr would be
·· .his 199(! re-'election campaign.
"We are duty bound to investi- su~poenaed to .send what remain·
·
·
·
.. ·
·
· .. ·.· ... Go
.... _I'_.·co.m_._mi.t.te. e off.icials sa_ .id: gate this informat.ion;' said acorn- ing evidence he has related to the
"
·.,the· panel will take up subpoenas ·niittee spokesman; ' . · · · · ·
fund a'sing
eontroversy ·
1
•
.·.c.,0 ·r. de·p· os·1.11.ons· . fr.om ·FB.. I· .di're.·.ctor ·
r
·
LaBellalefthisjobin'Juiyas
Deniocratsareexpectedtofight
. Lou1·s· . Fr·ee.handJusti'c·e.De.partm·.ent'·-·h··ead o fR eno •·s campa1g11>
.... ·fi ilance the su b'poenas, "I'
·
ht s an 1mpeac
prosecutor Charles . I.::aBella,:. both< task force arid is' now -actii:Jg u:s. 'ment iriqufry in search of a crime,''

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ·· of whom wrote memos to·:Attorriey· . attomey·for;Sari Diegti arid.Impe- · · said the aide,.J~nies Jordan.
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few students in the alumni.
. w h e n the Homecomi~g
dance was filled to
ballroom made for a much less
exciting venue.
capacity Nov. 21, many
students were turned away ·
·
If the two rooms had been
on the same floor and had the
disappointed. Student Activities
same music, it might have
Council is to be commended for
refunding the ticket price; for
worked out better. But if
those turned away. Unfortunately, students and alumni were
$20 to $30 for a pair of tickets
expected to mingle and move
back and forth between the
does not begin to account for the
two roo111s, why
costs associated with
the Homecoming
have two rooms in
Xavier seems the first place?
dance.
These points ·
More than one
to do very little begin to outline _the
young woman was
left standing in a
·
. d
significance of the
.dress she'd probably' as axroup, an
· overcrqwding.
never wear again,
it is a shame an Xavier seems to. do
repletewith altervery little as a.
group,
and,it is a
ations and accesso- ·. opportuniry for
ries, having im"
shame an opportu- ·
ported her boyfriend such a large
nityfor such a large
from a distant town, .
gathering .was foiled
by poor planning.
or having taken him gathering was .
away from a
. In the future,
foiled by po.or · SAC
fraternity pa~ty or
and the
alternate evening .
: Alumni Association
plan_ning.
.. should not segregate
plans.
- - - - - - - - - - the alumni and,· '
Several groups
were split when some of the par~y
undergraduate dancest In ·
·.were admitted and the rest were •· addition: they should fookto
refused entrance ... Even those
thisyear•s:turnotit.and·the
.
atte~dance bfprev,io~s-years as
lucky enough to get in the dance
had problems. 'If they left the
' a guideline-wh'en:selectihg a
·, · ... :ballroom toiuse the restrooms, ·: · ". suita:ble:space1 for thetd~nce.
they could not be readmitted.
.Sfoce·the·Honi'ecoming
. It was difficult for groups of'.
scheaule:is kriown years·in'
advance;· event planners shoul~
.mixed underage and of-age .
students, turned away from the
be able to make reservations at
Omni, to find'other:entertainment · :.. a site equipped to tn~et the· '
.· d~mands ~r the ·da~ce.
far· the ev~hing: '...\Yiho~gh the
alu_~pi):1allro9m w.~s ayailable, it
_:;M~W.M~ & KAB.
did not. seem. geared to student , ·
taste in music. Barred from.the ··
'/or The Ne~~wire:staff
pqunding excitement upstair~, the

N on-discrilll.ina.tion clause debated·
Editor's note:. The faculty has
· · While it is not a bad idea to list
the ways an institution can differformally asked that the university's "Xavier University is an.aca~
nondiscrimination clause be · ·demic community committed ·
entiate among its members, it is still
amended to include sexual orien- to equal opportunity for aH
: a practic~I necessity to specify
persons regardless of age,. sex, equality for groups that have too
tation.
BY CHAD ENGELLAND
race, religion, handicap
long born the burden of prejudice.
Editor·in~Chief & Publisher
. national origin:'
.
Categories like.integrity and proThe. nondiscrimination clause
7Current u.n,iv~rsity ·fessional ·conduct may be. twisted
has too many holes in its coverage.
•.-· non·discrimina~ion.clause .- even when ostensibly limited to
job performance__,.. to discriminate
R!ither than modifying the old, we
should scrap. it in favor of a more ity, political persuasion,' ideology against unrelated attributes like rac~
comprehensive formula. "Xavier and h~ight. Ot!lerwise, entire dis- aqd gender. .
• · ..
.We have: a non~discrimination
University)s. an academic commu~ ·advantaged groups would go withnity dedicated to equal opportunity. out official· recognition. The uni- clause. ·The real choice the univer. and will only. discriminate regard- ..• versity 'would then fatve an open sity faces is whether. or' rtotto iriing scholarly integrity, job perfor~ door to discriminate against the elude sexual orientation. When we
mance or professional conduct". · poor, the rich, those with learning add a category to the list, we, spewould be far better.
disabilities, orth'odox theologians, cifically affii-rn the equalityof a
Thiswouldprecludediscrimina- ·.liberals and,shortpersons,·among ·'group traditionally m:adeinforior.
· · ·· ·..
· ·At th_e very least, the clause··is a
-tionofanykindexceptagainstthos.e . others., · ·. . ·
who ·plagiafize; have poor teaching·" ..,. :A far' mote' fail •safe 'rriethod ·· symbolic gesture in opposition to 'a '
evaluations, have low scholarly.out- 'would be tcfoxcise all theloopholes, h'istory of oppression.: - > ·
· putornre.'guilty ofsexiial harass.:. bylisting not whichdiscriminatory
· Yes~ the listls growing'--' some·. ·. factors are out'ofbounds, but which thing thatsh6uld elate·us; .One cat. ment; .arnong others.
-We have to discriminate onjob~ ;, factors are legitimate. Rather than· · egory at a. time, society.is slowly
refatedthings, rrieailing we can.ex- rushing to include partieularfactors ·" coming to grips w.ith our history of
.. elude those guiJty·ofpla:giarism or · as they re'Ceive pr\macy in.ourcol- systematic oppressicm of people . punish thos'e,giiilty of sexual ha~ . Jective conscimisness, \\'.e.,should · : based orfrace, gender, ethnidty; disrassment, Discrimination based on · ·,offer· a positive declaration; stating ;. ability, and. now sexual ;orientation.
.,. :'noif'job~petforinari'ce' faC'tots is· ,; 'dearly :whatithluniver'sity caii do; ;: ··•Undeniably :tne·se' gr6ilps have
' tragic :.,_: ~on1ething t~at _hlimanity .for it is a m~ch smaller set than.what .. ;. and contirtue·t(>'~xperience debiiitattoo often succumbs to. We there- --it ought nc:it to do.·
, ing prejudice in·areasfocluding emBY MARK MCDONALD
ployment. Other categories, such as
• . Je>re need such clauses to keep qur
·. ·. institutions iit line, but we should·· .
·Opinions &Editorials Editor
; height and health, have not- been the
think about how, we: formulate :
Anti"discrimination laws have ;basis for discrimination 6nthe sarrie
worked fairly effectiveiy'.t6 advance .·. sc~le as gender; race and sexl!al orithem.; r >~. ·.< .. '
;· The: facultis· lproposal';seems · ·the equality of women and minori- . entation~·If such discrimination iSoc: reasonable;'but,while\ve~re at,it, we· ties.• There"is good ,reason .to be- curring, then•tack those groups onto
would also need to include a: litany lieve the same laws would work to ; the list· After. all, if one believes in
. ofotherfactOrs; such as economic address' discrimination· against equality, whatharm caricomefrom
level, marital status, learning abil- • people of varying sexual orientation. · affirming this belief directly.?
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'Anti~Christian·bjgqtry'··iiicreaSing
implication. is that discd.rnfo~tion Cheever, a bisexual
agairist homosexuals is comparable
. But th~ idea of b~ing able to hat~
A few weeks ago a student wrote . to discrlmin,atibn against African- ' the sin and love the sinner (after all;
a letter to The f'Jewswire compl,ain- AmeriCans. '
.
we can hate sin fo ourselves and still
. ingthat theXavier booksto(e in the
This is a tired and ~asily de- . love ourselves}is under attack.
. past has ~bt advertised Gay and. buriked comp~~iso~. and LaRocca
.For instah6e, Andrew Sullivan,
Lesbian History mo_nth. This com- s~c:iuld)rnow better tha11 fo make it. ·former editor of the NewRepublic
!Jlaint seemed;a little bizarr,e, given • Homosex,uality has to do with feel- . who is gay and who cfaims :to be a
the following facts: .
.
. ing and ~Ction, with doing; race has . Roman..Catholic, has said that calll. One point (maybe the main to d~ with being.. (Contrary to what ing homosexual behavior a sin leads
. point) of Gay and Lesbian History some are telling .• us, thefe is only to violence against homosexuals .
month is to advance the idea 'that ·. some,evidence S() far that:people are .· · Sullivan, iike: foo µiany ·others,
. ·. homoseirn.al behavior is moraily ac- .born with an inclination t,oward ho- picks the parts of the Bible that he
. ceptable.
.
.
mosexuality; there is no evidence likes and igno~es the parts that are
2: The Bibfo, which is the basis . yet that homosexuality is geneti- . unfashionable and then •condemns
for Christian views on morality, . cally determined. And even if there as. "intolerant;' tti()se Christians who
makes it clear (in both testaments ·-we~e: that in its~lf ~oulli ~otdem- take the Whole Bible seriously.
·and in the original languages) that onstrate that' hohlosexual behavior. . . Sullivan's condemnation is exhompsex~a.1_be~avior is a ~in .. ·
is moral.)
tremely worrisome, for it tries to
3'.; .This is a Jesuit university,
. · lguess Lfind iaRocca'detter label. people who city a hjgher auwhich means it Ka Christian uni- especiaily tro~bling because bf the · . thority as the basis for i::ertain moral
versity of some kind.;
Christi~n~bash.1ng aftermathpf the . absolutes as "d.angerou.f' . Itis it; Given :these same· facts, a letter : .terrible Matthew Shepard inddent.. .self infoleran(in. that it demands
in th~ No~. l S is~ue
The News- . .Surely it shouklbe ~ossibl~to de-. . adherenc~ to the assumptions of
wi'.e _is eyen m~fe, blzan;e:· ~t ~·ames : nounce in the sttonge.st 'ter~~ this; rlioral ~elativism.
. ' . . •·
fromJotin LaRocca, who is n6tjust v.iol~m:e.~hile_still hqldlng·t~~tho~ ....·.·. \.aRoc~a 1 s .. letter {~~spite.whai
'a professor but a 'Jesuit He com-:· mose~ua'I beliavior' ii;' a'sin'. 'And , I'.m sure are its. good iiitentions)
plains tfrat a Gay and Lesbian His: .• ·. si.ir~i I can c6n~ider hbrrto~exuaf : in.er~ly l~~ds supp~l.({6 'this into!·. 'tory. rric:inth.' dls~lay at tile< Xavier ~ _behavior to Be siri bvena~'Iilave eia~ce·; to; this groWitlg atniosphere
. '::.b?'okstrir~' "w~s moved to the bac~ ; .il~U,i?~~x~ai'~rie~d~ arid ~!1tl1µ.~ias- ' '(>r'a~ti~Chfi~tian' bigbtry:: ·. ·
' of the bus-excuse me, store." His. ::·.t!~.a,\IY;-, t_e~~h, wor.k~ .bY.'.lohn
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"I want to be on .·
·the Dean's List and
a new pakof Nine
West boots."
·

-Caprese Siler
Junior

TALK-
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"'A large green

. . ·. "Sleep, because .
puppet frog (being ' I'm tired and being
sold to raise funds
pushed over the
for students going · · edge."
to El Salvador).".· ·
·.-Valerie Theile
-Pat Scallen
Sophomore.
Sophomore
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"I'd like my
·newborn to sleep ..
through ttie night."

-Dr. Ed Fenlon .
Chemist1y Dept.
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. ·~To graduate, and
get a motorcycle."

-Nat Durant
Junior
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hanks to The Newswire for dis- nesty International, for making resist the return of totalitarian and
tarting the news; I went through slanted comments. She directly authoritarian governments. That is
the entire course schedule for the blames the school for certain trag- the Latin governments' point of
United StatesArmy School of the edies thathave happened.·! don't view. AletterfromtheVenezuelan·
. Americas (USARSA) and did not recall anyone saying they commit- government states, "The Schoolof
see one class called "Torture Tech- ted. a crime.against humanity be- the Americas ma.kes an.invaluable .
niques," as your journalist Sarah cause the educatfon they receiyed · . contribution toward harmony and .
Kelley inferred in the Nov: 18 is- from the USARSA.made them do. good relations in Latin America."
sue ["Group protests U.S. policy"]. it. It is merely circumstance and If the people it directly affects
. In fact, there is only one· intelli- conjecture.
praise this program;'why should we
gence course and it is a tech.nical
From her pointof view;it is rea~ denounce it? It would be an injus. cour.se concerning electronics, sonable to say the American school tice to close the school. ·
·
.while there were a. great many.. system,. alse>. funded by the people,
In ·Przybysz 's last quote, she
.::· ·' ,.,i;:ourse~·.~e-~I!11g ~ith hum~~ rights.,.,dr.ains-o.u.r: c:hildreri. to: be murderers; ;·states;."We atXavier want to . show·
Even the USARSA mission state- · and torturers. " · ·
·
.·our disapprovaL'~ .Who is "we"?
ment e~plicitlystate~ ":.. v~lues and
It is.notthe ~uc~tion we receive NotL Apparently she believes it is
.respect for.human rights."
that makes us ·commit heinous all right to include a few thousand
Each student receives a mini- crimes, but our. environment. It is · students in with the 45. protesters.
mum of sixteen hours of human · this violent environment that the
Xavier's Student Senate must
rights training, which is considered USARSA is trying to quellby train- think so too. By funding and canto be the best such training in the ing police and military .forces of cloning this protest, Senate opens
world.· The school's curriculum is Latin American democratic coun- . the. door for the rest of us· to prodesigned to instill respect for hu- tries.
test, even if there is a potential to
man rights.
This training .would not be get arrested. I have confidence that
'J'he curriculum is within full needed if you felt sending Ameri-· ten out of fifteen Senators (you
accordance with U.S. peace doc- . can troops to protect regional sta- . know who you are)_ will fund any
trines and the Universal Declaration bility and democratic institutions in protest with at least $1,000.
.of Human Rights, and each student Latin America was a viable option.
It would only make sense and be
The closing of the USARSA fair since Xavier's Amnesty Interis adequately screened before ad- .
mittance.
would undermine the civilian con- national received as much for such
This leads me to my second trol of the respective militaries. It a controversial protest. ·
thank you, to Stephanie Przybysz, would undeniably necessitate 'the
-Kevin Moeller
speaking on behalf of Xavier Am- need for peace-keeping troops to
Sophomore

'Superstar' revi~w· found lacking

.on

the weekends of Nov. 12 and have been mentioned that Jim Hart,
19, ·tite Xavier theatre depart- the conductar, not only did an exment put on one of the best produc- cellent' job of leading the cast and
, tions Xavier has probably ever seen, orchestra, but put in numerous
"Jesus .Christ Superstar." . All as- hours of work to produce the wonpects of the show were riothing less derful and innovative mix of electhan spectacular. The talentea or- tronic musiC with the sounds of the
· chestra complemented the excep- orchestra:
tionally talented and energetic cast,
I .am ncit ·as familiar with the
. while the technical staff added the · technical aspects of the sho~, but I
. lighting and special effects that do know from personal 'experience
. helped make the production a sue- that with each show come inconve.cess. .
niences and mistakes. No show is
However, I was very di sap- perfe~t · The tech crew did have .
pointedtoreadthereviewbyAaron soine found 'problems, but if
Breford 'after~i:he first weekend of Breford had talked' to Pat Sheridan,
, the play. I thought he had under- he would have realized why there
mined much of the hard work and were problems: ·
time all of the members contributed
Arid ,maybe, instead of critici_zing
to the production.
.him ·so much, arid. exclaiming our
· It was very incompetent tO. not need for a grant (which one infers is
even mention the orchestra of the ' ., evidently .a conunodity that is very
, musical, considering the musical ·easy to firid), ~e would have com~.
. •could not even happen without the mended Sheridan for his tremendous .
orchestra. Also, I think it should ·efforts and the riume~p~s technical.
·

''A piece of ass and
a gold-tooth."
-Trea Clark
Junior

"Spiritual ecstasy."

-Mike McCauley
Sophomore

-Claudia Smyczek
Junior

School did not cause tragedies; zncludes 'respectforhuman rights'
'.

.

"I want a plane
ticket to Erigland
becausel'm going
to study abroad
there."

aspects thatwt'.re successful.
Lastly, I wanted to exclaim my
disgust with the tactlessness in sin~
gling out a member of the cast and
criticizing his. intonation. Breford
claimed Caiaphas, played by Jared
Troutman, was o'ut of tune. Trout. man, a freshman performer, did an
excellent job, and obvfously would
not have be.en cast if he could not
fulfill h.is role well.
I understand that theatre reviews
sh~uid be critital alld honest: but I
strongly believe that the positive
aspects should be mentioned to balance ciut the negatives', especially
for a show at a sm:all 'univetsity s~ch
as ours. In future reviews, it would
be appreciated by many if some significant positive aspects of the show
would be mentionedalong with the
insignificant mishaps. . ·
·
-,Yvette Neirouz
· .. . Senior

T 0
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Homecoming dance apology

School of the A01ericas ·d·efellded.
.'

'

n behalf of the Student Activities Council, I would like to
apologize for the inconveniences
that were caused due to the lack
of space at .the 1998 Homecoming Dance. This year especially;
the university ha~ been extremely
limited. in the locations of offcampus special events.
On this partic.ular occasion,
space constraints forced hotel
management to·make a decision
regarding the maximum capacity
of the student ballroom .
·_A~ .a result of these decisions,
som~ ~tudents.were unable to at. tendbthe• student Hotriecomfog
· Dance. They were informed that
they were welcome in the alumni
· portion· of the dance; however,

0

most decided to return to campus.
Those students who had their
tickets and were not able to enter
the dance received a full refund
in the SAC office. If anyone has
additional questions or coricen:is,
please call me at 745-2867. At this
time, we are evaluating this situa~
tion in order to avoid future occurrences.
We look forward to a time
when the student and alumni
dances can be housed comfortably
in the Cintas Center. Until then,
SAC will do everything in its
power to plan off~campus events
that are enjoyable to the student
body.
·
....:Jill Yungbluth
' SAC Chair

·Nurses help communicate·

.I

;

read the article "When time is viding care when it is needed in
priceless" by _Jamie Curran in collaboration with the doctor. As
the Nov. 1 ~ Newswire with inter- · an NP myself, I consider it a vital
est and sympathy. While I would .part of my job to call people with
hope physicians could make time lab resµlts,. check and see how
to return some phone calls them- treatments are working, and exselves without undue delay, I want plain things clearly so people
to mention another alternative, know what's going on and how we
which involves nurse practitioners can work together to "make it bethelping in this important role of ter."
I hope that as advanced praccommunication~·
Nurse practitioners (NPs) are tice nurses are better utilized in
advanc.ed practice nurses with our healthcare system, people like
extra. education (a Master's) and Curran will spend less time anxiously awaiting a call back from
experience.
NPs are being utilized increas- their doctor's office.
-Bill Lonneman, CNP
ingly to help bridge. the gap beNursing Dept.
. tween clients and physicians, pro-

Calendar aggravates problem

T

he editorial published in the including several needless refer·Nov. 11 issue of The News- ences to beer and whatever else
wire, entitled "Drink Up,'' was a in Calendar City. There are sevtotally irresponsible article COil'- eral alternate ways to fill calencerning the alcohol content in the dar space. Surely there must be a
Calendar City section of The more constructive. alternate to
Newswire. In one part of her let~ drinking all the time .
ter, "Calendar .Girl" states The
Until these asinine references
Newswire is not read exclusively to drinking are dropped from the
by Xavier students under the age Calendar City page, there will be
of 21. However, it is not limited one less page of The Newswire to
to students and faculty at Xavier read every week; J do not mean
either. Alumni and prospective to be disrespectful to The Newsstudents also buy subscriptions to wire, but the writers will have to
The, N.,ewswire, and what message be held' accountable for their acare we sending th.em?
tions and :the consequences that
I know the.alcohol problem.on .follow.
campus willneve~ go c~mpletely
-John Stalica
· away, but The Newswire does not
Sophomore
need to aggravate the program by

,• •:1. r
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SPORT·S. BRI:E··FS
>Sports Desk: 745-2878 >E-mail: SPORTs@xavier.xu.edu

Basketball. goes global
Men's b;.ball.gamescan·be heard on.internet
Xavier men's basketball· games can .now be heard live· an· over
the'.world. The "700 wLW" broadcasts o(all of the Muskefe~rs'
games can be accessed on the WorldWide Web. Fans can access the
game broadcasts from the Xavier athletics web site at "w\\'Vv'.xu.edu/
_athletic" and hitting the "700· WLW" icon;
"This is tremendous news for our alumni and fans everywhere,"
said Xavier athletic director Mike Babinski. "While it's a great
boos.t to .our men's basketball program, it also allows the entire
university a better opportunity to connect with alumni, fans arid
other loyal constituents."
The broadcast team consists of play-by-play man Joe Sund~rman
('79), color analyst Byron Larkin ('88) and sideline host Steve
Wolf('83).
.
Larkin, the.highest scorer ever at Xavier, is the newest member
to the broadcast team. He is the only player ever to lead the Musketeers in scoring four straight seasons .. l'Iis 2,696 career points put
him first on the XU all-time list and in the. "Top 20" on the Division
I all-time list. Larkin, a 1988 Second Team All~American, put
together three of the top four season point totals in XU history.
. The 6' 3" guard out of Cincinnati's Moeller High School scored
in double figures in his final 78 games and all but four of the games
in his four-year, 121-game career. He.scored at least 20 points 83
times and at least 30 points 15 times. Larkin was the first player to
ever have his number retired by Xavier.
In addition to .his individual accomplishments, the teams .that
Larkin was on were also successful. In his senior season, Larkin
led the Musketeers to a final AP ranking of 18th, which was the
team's first major "Top 2ff' final poll appearance in over 30 years ..

Super Hoops is coming
The largest 3~oh-3 basketball tournament in the world comes
back to Xavier on Jan. 20 and 21. During thepast 14 years, more
than 2.5 million college students have competed .in. Schick tSuper
Hoops; the OffiCial Collegiate 3-on-3 Basketball l'ourriament of
the NBA.'
'·
.. . .
. ·• .11 :
.
Schic:_k Super Hoops, a part of the National Intramural' Recreational Sports Association sponsorship and endorsements progi:am, ·
celebrates its l?th anniversary this year.·. It offers nearly 200,000
students at 400 colleges and universities a competitive tournament,
cool prizes and the chance to'.compete againstother school cham- ..
pions at one of eight regional tournaments. As a special bonus, all
campus champions are recognized in an issue of Sport Magazine
·· .
and are posted on a special Schick Super Hoops_ web site.
The men~s and women's· winners from the Xavier comp~tition
will advance to one of eight regional tournaments to compete for
regional supremacy in an all-day event.against up to 50 other area ,
schools. Some of the prizes include EA Sports NBA Live '99 video
•
.
· gaines along with T~shirts and· other freebies..
For more information on the tourna~ent contact, Shawn Hamill ..
·
at 745-2856.

-Matt Madges

On Tap
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
l
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2
FRIDAY. DEC. 4
_SATURDAY, DEC. !i

•MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. Ml.AMI AT P.M.
•WOMEN'S BASKETBALL AT UNC-CHARLOTTE AT 7 P.M.
•MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. PURDUE AT THE CROWN AT 7 P.M.
'.MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING AT EVANSVILLE AT
.NOON
.. .
.

SUNDAY, NOV l!i

•WOMEN'S BASKETBALL AT WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE AT
3P.M.

All HOME GAMES ARE IN BOLD
.
.
HOME MEN'S BASKETBALL GAMES ARE HELD AT THE CINCINNATI GARDENS

Men's Basketball vs. Purdue
. 7 p.m. Saturday at The Crqwn
Last season. at Market Square Arena, the Musketeers lost
to Purdue 86-84. The game was ataJe of two halves as Purdue
entered halftime with a 51-34 lead: :?Cavier did not give up, ·
however, and came out strong iii the second half. The Muskies
outscored Pur~ue by 15 in the second tialf, but fell 'two points
short'of viCtory. This s.eason 's matchup should also be a hell .
of a game as both teams are ranked in the' "Top 25." So head
into the city Saturday night and catch. the excitement.
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TWo Join Musk.eteers
. Tw(). recruits officially·committo men'sbasketbal(team
BY MATT MADGES ·

.

.

prep c_areer.. ·
. .
· '. Ch!llmefs ·\\'.as .listed a~ a high
hollorable Inention Afr-America .
selection i~ ttiej998~99 :street &. '

· '. . As~istant Sports Editor .
Theseasqn has-just begun for
the men's basketball team; but'they
are 'al~eady thinking about•and -~··.
s~itii'•s. Coile~~IP~ep.B~sketball
planning for next season: 'Not that. ·. will compete. \vith Lloyd Pric~. ·•Yearbook and an. honorabfo melithey have given up on this year al~· Alvin Brown and most Iikeiy · · tioh selection in the J998"99Blue
r~ady; bu~ t?e:Y h.ave been. worki.ng . Darnell Williams f()fplilyif!g Hine Ribbon .College Basketbail. Ye~r-· · .
. on finding replacements for the se- .at the shooting and three guard pb~ b~ok. He was ·also iisted as a 'Top
niors that will graduate in May.
. sitions.
··
· · · · '· 75" prospect by Boh Gibbons of
Head coach Skip Prosser has . "David is an excellent ~tltlete All-Star Sports.'
.
· .· · .
found hiS'replacements for seniors who shoots the ball well from the
~·~iond is a point guard who also
Gary Lumpkin and Lenny Brown perimeter,'.' said Prosser. "We a~e · has an ability to score," sl}id Prosser.
as he has received national letters thrilled to .have him join our pr~- . "We like that:versatiiity. He. posof intent from· two guards. for next gram, especially with :Lenny . sesses the ability to d_eliver presseason.
(Brown) gradua~i~g this spririg·. \ye sure, handle pressure and ~hoot the
· The firstto officially commit also like to recruit winners;. and basketball. Those are three key .
was David Young, 6' 5" ·guard/ .. David comes from a verysuccess~ traits welookforin poiritguard."
forward from· New Castle (Penn.) ful high school program." ·
Additional players who will play
High School. He has already earned
Lionel Chalmers, a 6-foot point their first season with the Muskeguard from Albany (N. Y.) High teers next year inc;lude. freshmen
some national attention.
Young was ari honorable men- School, is the other guard who has .Aaron Turner and Brandon Mcintion All~America selection iri the officially c~mmitted to playat tosh who both areac~denikally
1998-99 Street & Smith's College/ Xavier next season~ · .
.·
ineligible this season. ·
Prep Basketball Yearbook and .in
He will share piayln~ tim~ at the
Turner, a 6' 7". forward, is parthe 1998-99 Blue Ribbon College point guard spot with Maurice tially eligible this.season meaning
Basketball Yearbook. He was also · McAfee and could also see time at he .is allowed to practice. with th.e
listed amoJ?g the "Top 75" pros- the shooting guard spot due to his team, but cannot play in the games:
..
scoring ability.
. ..
.
.
Xavier.still has one scholarship
pects by Recruiting USA.
Young averaged 21.2 p9ints and
. Chalmers averaged 29 points as available. for next season. ·Prosser
six rebounds as ajuniorwhiie shoot~ ajunioron the strength of56 three- is l_ooki!1gfor. a post player that wm
ing 61 pei:cent. from 'the field. He pointers w_hile. earning All-Stat~~ be able t.o contribµte right away.
has also .led. his New Castle. High Fifst Team All-Conference and First. He _will attt;mpt to sign such a P,layer
team to two straight WfIAL Class .Team All~Area honors. He has during the spring signing period.
~'AAAA" Championships;. Young scored 1,532 points so far in .his

a
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A breakdown.oftonight's game between No. 22 Xavier andNo. 231\/liamL
.t.:· ... ·.... ·.'•·:

·POSITION

ADVANTAGE

·BREAKDOWN

Xavier: Gary Lumpkin,

·c; · Lenny Brown, Maurice
U ·· McAfee and Alvin

· Even with tbe poor, .
.shooting of the XU guards
. so far this season, they still
are. more experienced .and
familiar with each other. ..

··Brown·
A
. . . Miami: Daman
· R · Frierson, Rob Mestas,·
D Anthony Taylor and
·Jason Gninkemeyer

F Xavier: fames Pose'y, ·
0 Lloyd Price, Kevin Frey
R and Desmond Walker

w

The Musketeers might be ·
better here on the whole; ·
but the outstanding talent
ofSzczerbiak and whafhe
did last season to the
Muskies gives the.
.
. RedHawks the. advantage.

Miami; Wally

A Szczerbiak, Bfian

R Edwards, John £stick
and.Mike Ensminger
'D

c
E

Xavier: Reggie Butler
and Obi Harris

T
E
R

Lethunya, Rich
Allendorf and Jay
Locklier

With Harris'injury, Xavier
has'onlyone center while
Miami has three big bodies··.
including 6' 1O" Allendorf
··and 6' 11" Locklier. Their
height couldbe·a
significant fa(:tor;

N···. Miami: Refiloe

c

Xavier: Skip'Prosser,
.Jeff
Battle, Mark .
0 Schmidtand
Mark.
A Gaffney
c ·Miami: Charlie Coles,
H ·James Whitford,
'
E Jermaine Henderson
s . and Don Moormeier

Prosser and his coaching
staff are among the most
fespeC:ted in the nation. '
The changes they, make in
. the Muskies' strategy and
play should be the ·" ·
·difference in the g~me. ·.
i.

PREDICTIONd.> .·
· ·J_n what will be the greatest basketball game ~f the sea~oil, the Musketeers vJJl/prevail 79-77.
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·Xa~ieFs/prepares ::for-.l'VVally· ,World'
Men 'shiJ.sketball undergoes cha'ng~s, looks
to regroup tonight againstMiami
.
.
_-----------.
'

. ·BY.MATT.MADGES ·

.' ..,: ;,
AssistantSportsEditor
<) : :
- . ·,,
.. ' : ...· ·.. ' ' ........ . . .: ... ·: . . •;,
; ' . ·l ' :.:
~.

~··.

. :)t is:very rar~ .in C()llege basket~·· ...

ball; or any sport for' that~atter,for :

a ·coach· to· not worry:".abbut ·-the •..

:iealll's,next opponept'.Mostof the.>.·
time,:'coaches do riot even let.their ·
playe.~s enjof'a victory by.quickly .
reminding'' thelli
the cohcerris:
abciuethe next. g~ine arid the nexL .
team: ·
· ' .. " · :.. . ·
·. · With what Mtami ~id to· the
Musketeers.last season ·iJ{Oxford;.
most would• assume thatthe o,nly.
thing on liead ·coach Skipi ~rosser~s ·
mind ii how his team· is igoing to'. '.
beat the Redhawks. . . · · . ·

pf

;;'

.

·..

...

.

.

..

'·

..

.

.

.

.
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.· LAST SEASON .

. •I~ last seasori;s matchlip, Xavier '
was doinillated in e~ery'phase:of

.

Prosser. McAfeewould continue .
· .to '.back up LuID:pkin at the point.
Red-shirt freshman .Alvin Brown
would share time with Lenny
·Brown at shooting guard. Price
could see time at the two~guard; but
would. mainly back up Posey at the
three spot.
Walker would share time with
~rey. at power forward and· with
Butler at center untiljunior Obi
Harris· returns from his broken finger, which should be any day now.
Harris has ·been cleared to play
by team physician David Fluker,
but is still not. abl.e to practice at
full-go, and until then, will not play
in the games.

PRESS CHANGES·

....

.GAME Hlc;iHLICiHTS
XAVIER 73, BUTLER 66
Nov.17
HIGH POINTS: Maurke McAfee (20)
HIGH REBOUNDS: James Posey (12)
RECORD: 1-0
XAVIER 90, CHICAGO STATE 50
··
Nov.21
HIGH POINTS: James Posey (21)
HIGH REBOUNDS: James Posey (12)
RECORD:2-0
XAVIER 100, MORGAN STATE 67
Nov.23 · ··
HIGH POINTS: Lenny Brown (23)
HIGH REBOUNDS: D. Walker (14)
RECORD:3-0

In. additim1 to the lineup
the game and at eVe~y positibn .. · ,
changes, Prosser is also considerThe teairi had'no answer forthe se~ ' .. :
ing doing away with the.press, at
nior tandem of All~Ariiericancanleast fornow.
PITTSBURGH 94, XAVIER 76
didat~ .Wally. Szczerbiak and
"Our press, which has been a
Nov.26
· HIGH POINTS: Gary Lumpkin (17)
Damon Frierson ..· ·
·
staple forus the last couple of years,
HIGH REBOUNDS: James Posey (8)
Szczerbiak torched the Mt1ske-'..· ·.
· has_ been. ineffective," said Prosser.
RECORD:3-1
teers for 29 points on 11-of-:15
"Against San Francisco we thought
XAVIER 74, COLORADO 61
shooting from the field. Frierson
.about no~ even starting in the press,
Nov.27
added 23 points in the 80-72 vi_c- ·
but~ to this point, that's who we are,
HIGH POINTS: James Posey (21)
tory, which was much more .lopbut that may have to .change." .
HIGH REBOUNDS: James Posey (11)
sided than the score indic11tes. ,
. Through the Musketeers' six
RECORD: .4c 1.
"Of all the games ,we played l_ast ·
.· games this season, even the. wins,
SAN FRANCISCO 82, XAVIER 69
season, Miami was .one .of the two
·. the. press has been ineffective most
· Nov.28
· games (fytassachusetts was the
ofthe time. The team is not getting
HIGH POINTS: Lenny Brown (20)
;other) we were never really, in," said
~hose three. or four basket spurts that
HIG_H REBOUNDS: James Posey (13)
RECO 4-2
Prosser. ''.They dominated us:" .. . . . . . . . · ,.,;. •.. . , .:. ._., ...... N~S,WIRE,~H?!0 ~veiLL~~~R~ theycountonfrom·thepress.
.
witli.Miami.~·s domination.frilast .. SemorJames. P,osey,has averaged. a do.uble-doubleJ_n ;all:,but one
lAdd~to this the.ease with' w~ich
1
!.seaso.t1.s:.game
· ;.Ji ~; ;;,<r ''?'i ;. .an.
.. ~ 'ct'.i. h•· .;,.. ~ · tli·;;.,'.~ h'"'" 't' ~a me".t!lis7se'asb'rt~·1 PO'sef l~a-ds"tff(ftearrf in ·poiht~l1 ~) and .· · : .· '. · pponents have been· breaki· ng the .
0
'.t e !act . atJ e .. , . ·
· ,;·.... ·· ... , , .' ...• ,.. , .. ,. ..... _, ·.. ,., .. ~ ..., ·'.·.· .,.... · . . .._ .... , , ..... , , .,
.
RecIHa\vks ~eturn aii five ..st~rt~ts, ,. "rebounds (1 L2).·pergame;· .•, · .: '· .-:· ' "
' ·
·' · ·
'press,'.arid'change is clearly needed.
there should be a',great deal for
'
LINEUP c11ANGES
sation Lloyd Price has started atthe The press is doing more harm than
:Prosser to worry about.· However,
As th~ team takes·the floor to- ' 'three~guard spotand has been "'.ery. good; as opponents continually:
_Pr?ss~r has no time to. worry about night;- there sho,i.dd be some signifi- prod1;1ctive. Price is.averaging 11.2 · score easy, baskets after breaking
M1am1. · ·· · .. , -- ; ' · ·
, cant and observable changes in the· .. poit1ts per ga~e.and·has 16 steals, the press.'. ·
.• . "Coach is"speildirig..foo much lineup,. the game'.·pra~ ·and hope- .which is one ;behin~: Posey, who
. "One of the reasons for the.press
timew(>rrying aboutu!ii-.Thaf's the ' fully the attitudes of the players. : ·-leads the team.
' '
' is to try-and allow our younger post
·problem," said senior Lenny. · . "We. will watch some tape and
. The coaching·staff:is cpnside~- . players .to get better by extending . ·spans. of the season. The MuskeBrown.. "We should -·be the _last talk· about it; but. that's something ing bringing Price off the·benc'h . the defense,". said Prosser. ·'\If we teersface No. 23 Miami tonight and
thing on his mind. Right now he is we're definitely going.to consider," . and moving Posey back to the more · pull it back, they really· can be-ex- then have two days to prepare for a
more\vorried abouU1s than:about . saidProsserwhenaskedifhewould suitable.thr~e-guard spot. Pri~e is ·posed."
showdown with No. 12 Purdue on
Mfarni." .. . .
. ,
,
consider lineup cha~ges.
very simHar t<;> Posey in the way he
Prosser and his coaching stiiffare . ·Saturday at The Crown:
.The reason for Prosser's:rnany
Iftbecoachingstaff does decide . plays, . a.nd the. coaches think .he considerin'g taking such a:risk: .. If . The RedHawks and Boilermakworries about his stjuadfosult from · . to make lineup changes, look for might be able to provide that off- they•do pull back the press; do'n 't , ers defeated XU last season; but
both were road games. This time
the team's play and performance the first change to be made with the-bench spark.ti1afPosey pro- ·think that the pressure wm·sfop.
last we.ek .in- th~ _Puerto Rico the starting lineup.
. . vided over.the.last two seasons.·
Xavi.er would most likely use .·:the games are in· Cincinnati, but
Shootout. The· team· headed to
This season, ~he Musketeers lack
If Posey does move back to his high-energy; half court trapping to ·.this change alone. will not produce .
: Puerto Rico in the hopes of play- a c:onsistent spark off the b_ench as three-guard spot, look for freshman keep the pressure on the opponents. a.win if the Muskies continue their
i~gagainst.soine of the nation's they.had last year in senior James Kevin Frey to ,replace him at the
•The other.. teasrinJor Prosser to lackadaisical and erroneous play.
besf tea~s and measur.ing Where Posey. With Posey now in the start~ power forward position. Frey got· consideitaking away the press is · " .Pete lfoltermann ~ont~ibuted to
they were as a team.
ing lineup, Prosser has looked to offto a slow start this season as he because of howMiami handled it thi~ ~rticle:
After three games.in three days, some of the younger guys to be that attempted to learn all that the last season.
the men boarded the plane to head spark~ but no one has _shown a con: coaching staff was throwing at him,
"Whatthey (Mi~ .. '.
home with a disappointing 1-2 sistent capability to fill the role: .·· but, as was evidenced by his play ami)do best is what'
record and a sixth place finish in
· In the first game of the 'season; at the Puerto Rico Shootout, he is really ·got us· in .
the eightteam tournament.
sophomore Maurice 1'4cAfee pro- quickly improving.
trouble ii1 ·Puerto .
."We came down hereto win and vided, the increase in energy._and
"I told him the only way·he can Ric<>.'.' saidPros,ser. ·
to learn," saidProsser. -'We did not . .production off the bench as he led get more minutes is if he rebounds, 'The press last year .:
win, so we better have learned." .
th~'team with 20 points. Since then, and he defiflitely did. a better job was. very ineffec-. ·.
Head~ng into. tonight's game however, McAfee has .been incon- tonight (against San Francisco)," tive at Miami." · .
against Miami therereaily isn't one sistentin his scoring ancLhas had said Prosser.
r .
thing that th_e Musketeers are· do- spurts of uncontrolled and turn, If. his.rebounding a~d post deOUTLOOK
ing well.. In the Puerto Rico over-laden play.
fense continue to improye, Frey . · · The• .
Shootout, the tea~ was out-played;
Junior.Desmond Walker has also ,could be a key contributor for the · •doesn) g_¢t. any
out-rebounded and out~hustled. · shown signs of potential in the sixth Muskc;:teers _in the near future. If ·easier forthe Mus- •
This might be understandable ifthe · man role, but his production has Prosser does notchange the'·start- · keteers; if gets'
team was playing Kentucky, Mary- been hit or. miss. At times, Walker ing lineup around, fook for Frey to . much. more diffi~ ·
lan~()r UCLA, qut all· of this c~me has been do~inating as' he was then.assume the sixth man role. . ·_cult So,ifthetean:i :
against Pittsburgh, Colorado and . against Morgan State in-posting IS
With _these lineup changes, the does turn things
San .FranCisco, three teams not .point~.and 14 r~bounds. At other starting five fort~e ·_Musketeers around, it is going
ranked in the "Top 25.'' .... ·
times,,he .has been. dominated, as _would induct~ Lurripki11. Brown, to have to come"
'•"There .are just a :lot' of things w~s.the. case against Sai:i Fran~isco. ' ,Posey, Frey ancl s,ophomore Reggie ' 'against two of .the .
rightllow that,we'r~ doing'Wrqng.~' ·....,. .With Pr9ssei: unable .~o find the 'Butler. This would give· Prosser nation's best teams.
saidProsser. "We~avetq 1 iriakecor~":·'lllueh"neededsixth.man .spark,look 111ore height_a~dinbre str~ngth in·
Over the riext .. ·.
. .
re~tions.. We h?ve:1o,'m?ke. adjust- for him to. rd~ork the starting lineup the post to startthe, game.
week, th~ rrien
Fresh111an :Kevin Frey could start at power
· ments. We have ·-~o improve very ..._inan effortto find the missing li!1k. .· . This lineup would al~o.allow for face one of their :. forward if _lineup changes are m~de.
quickly.''.. _
· S() far this season, fyeshman sen~.. more struc~ured. substitutions for . tough~st two-game

will
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Volleyball•··· ends suecessful·(·seas-ot1•.·

Wotnen. lose- to·. Temple in· the A~l:O tourname·nt semi-finals.·
.

BY JOE ANGOi.IA
Sports Writer ·

For-the Xavier_ women's volley~
ball team the last two weeks proved
both exciting and stressful.. The
·team found themselves in a few
must-win situations to end the regular season, and then were placed in
their first ever.Atlantic 10 Volley~
ball Championship.
That wasn't the only first for the
women, though, as their-finaltwo
wins over Massachusetts and
Rhode Island gave them a sh,are of
their first A~ 10 regular season title,
and the top seed.in the tournament.
· Though. the Lady. Musketeers
ran into a roadblock in the first
round versus Temple, the season
was successful for both the team
and individuals, as several players
were honored as aJl~conference selections.

XAVIER DEF.UMASS
On Nov. 20, XU.welcomed
UMass to Schmidt Fieldhouse. A
win guaranteed a playoff berth and
a legitimate shot at the A-10 regular season title, while a loss would
· put all the pressure on the following night's match. against Rhode
Island.
With this in. mind, the Lady
Muskies were more than ready to
clinch a playoff spot in this match
and not wait until the next night.
Game one was. a battle as UMass
was more than ready to play, yet
· XU prevailed ·with• a· hard· fought
15~12 victory. · · · .
.
. The second game was all Xavier
as they were,victorious J5~8. The
two· teams continued· to give the
crowd a show in game three, as it
stayed close until the XU women
finally pulled away and secured a
15-12 win.
The win was evident in the pro-
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duction of four pJayers whri all
scored kills in double digits. fan" ·
ior Beth Osterday -led 'the way with
a double-double, including a team
high in kills (14) _and digs (21).
Following close· behind were
freshmen Sara Bachus and Jill
Hampton with 13 kills apiece and
senior Gabe Cook with 11. Senior
Cara Espelage passed out 54 assists,
compared to five for the rest of the
team, to help out in the winning
effort.

XAVIER DEF. RHODE ISLAND .
With the pressure of a post season berth removed, the women
were able to relax somewhat the
nex~ night when Rhode Island
came to town. In the back of their
minds, the team knew a win would
keep them in the running for the A10 title.
Rhode Island came out in game
one with other plans. and stole it,
15~7. XU quickly regrouped and
came out looking to turn the tables.
Rhode Island continued to play
tough, but in. the end the Rams
found themselves on the losing end
of a hard fought 14-16 game.
It didn't get any. easier for the
Lady Muskies in the next game either, as the Rams continued fo fight
off the XU offensive. Once again,
Xavier pulled out a.' close one and
edged the Rams 15~11. ·f ·
Wi~h .~heir spirits b.r9Is~n 11fter
dropping two close games, the
Rams collapsed in game four, and
were finished off 15~4. ···osterday
led the way for the viCtors with a
double~double, including· a team
high in both kills (14) ~nd digs (12).
_Cook and junior Jeriny Janszen
played big up front i~ the XU wiri.
Cook recorded 13 kills to go with
I block solo and a team high five
block assists. Janszen came up with
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BY BILL TERRY

Senior setter Cara Espelage (11) and freshman outside hitter Sara (3achus (2) prepare to receive a
serve during a recent match. Both players were. mainstays at their positions this season ..

one block solo and four block as- · · Temple would make', sure ·they this was a, good year. We won the
sists ·along with 10 kills. Espelage · · never received that win. The Owls conference and played real well. It
also. played well, dishing out 44 turned thetable .in game four and was probably the most fun year in
assists and recording 10 digs.
· won the game soundly; 15~3. The my 2o~year career."
Several key players were hon· The win gave the women a regu- match· and the season came down
lar season overall record of 19~9 to game five, andbc?th teams played ored by the A-10.>0sterday and .
( 16-4 in the A-10) and placed them · with everything they had. However, Cook were selected to the All-Conin a tie with Dayton .for first place in the end, Temple was too much ferenceteam. Osterday was also Sein the conference. xµ wasawardecl . for 'XU; and advanced tocthe next . h~cted to theAll-Champfonship
the regular season "title and the round with a 15~13 win~
· ·to6tnatnent.tea,ITi: : .. :;: -·.·_'. : ..
number one seed in the tournament
"Temple had been there before, ·
Osterday .finished the ,season
du_e to thefr head-to-head record they were well coached and had the 'ranked in .the top 20 in the nation
experience that we didn't,'' said·. in digs: 'She averaged 4.Z"c,1,igs a
with UD. ·
·With the No. l seed XU would head coach Floyd Deaton. "At.some: game and had a ·3;32 kill' pei; game .
be matched up against the No. 4 times we were playing three fresh~ : average. Cook averaged :fl l kills
seed Temple, while the No. 2 seed men, but I think we would have re~ per·game alorig with an All-ConDayton would play No. 3 Virginia acted differently if we gotpfaced ference Team leading L26 block
Tech.
·
iii som~ of those situatioris again." , per game average.
.
The Lady Muskies had four
.·.Deaton was also honored as he
players score kills in double digits, was selected as the A-10 coach of
TEMPLE DEF. XAVIER
Usually No. 1 seeds don't have all over 15, but were outmatched ·the.yeat:neatan, in his niilth-year
to play the defending conference . by .the outstanding play ofTer.fipie · at Xavier;J1as compiled a 189~120
champion. Unfortunately for the :sophomore Alina· KovaCi (last record \vitheight.winnirig seasons.
"It's a great honor, but it's more
women, that was the predicament year's A-10 rookie of, the year) Who ·
'they found themselves in on Nov. scored a career~high 34 kills and of a tribute .to my players and my
27.
.
28 digs.·
.
assistants than' to myself," said
The Owls set a conference record Deaton; "Hor~es P';ll~ the ~agon, not
Defending A~ 10 ch11mpion
Temple journeyed to Pittsburgh, with 101 kills in the match (com- thedf.iver.Youcanbea·greatcoach,
· ·. Pa. ready to defend their crown. pared to.77 for XU)'. An onslaught btitif your team is 2~12; you aren't
Top seeds never go down easily like that is alinost'impossible to going to be: give~ ·~n ~\vardi It all
though, and Xavier would make· beat; yet the women :almost. came goes to· h.9\\1 yb~r player~ perform."
sure that this game would prove no away with. the: will thanks· to :big
"6rie of t~e piggeM differences
different.
'in our. girls' play.this year has been
. games from severalkey players'. .
Osterday 'arid .Bachus· Jed the due t_o •assista~f-coach ·Ja'ck-ie
Game one was played exactly
. the waythe two teams expected, as way, as both came away with .. Byrne," he said; "She is able to tell
both teams came out with their best double-doubles. Both scored a the girls ho~ it is, she (as an ex·stuff. The first gaine can gain mo- team~high ·18 kills; \\ihileOsterday player) offers ·a perspective that I
mentum for your team; or it can added a team-high 19 ·digs to can't give."
motivate the other team to play Bachus' 13.
· harder. In this c:ase, the latter
. Hampton and Janszen followed
NEXT SEASQN
proved_ true.
close behind: Janszen recorded 16
· As for next season, the women
.· ·. XU gained the early advantage kills along with six. block assists, will lose the services of seniors Jolie
by taking the first game 15-11, but while Hampton added· 15 kills. Cameila, Kristin Hamman and cowas quickly evened up after Espelage passed out 65 assists . . captains ·Co_ok. and Espelage.
.
•· "These°girls did a great job h~re
along with her i 8 digs!
. Temple took game two 15-9. ,.
· ···. · Playoff time is\vhen'i team has
Temple would go on to beat Vir- and lwill miss them a lot more than
· · ·to capitalize on ail the work and ginia Tech for the championship in they probably know," said Deaton.
Will the XU women be able to
practice it has put_ into the season, three games (15-7,15-6,15-3).-' · .
Though XU was _unable fo·y.iin:· defend _theif regular season title?
and.the Lady Muskies were far from
throwing away the season; They ral~ the Championship and earn a berth . . ' "Championships are won in the
lied. back a:ndji.uripecf all' over to the NCAA tournament; it would: · off-season:• said Deaton. "It all de- ·
Temple. in· game thre¢, coming be hard to call the season a failure. ". pends on· how hard they work; the
.
'· .
. .. ·
•.
.
' NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BILL TERRY
"We really didn't have. the'· best. 'leadership of our juniors and the
Sophomore outside .hitter Gina Geraci (left) prepares to pass the away with. a: ·1.5.-7 win .. The Lady
Muskies found themselve·s one vic- record this year, bu( we:a~co'm-..; .:pace th.e)iset. We have the capabilball;while junior·outside hitter Beth Osterday (right) looks on::
tory away· from advancing· to. the plished· some· great things,'' said ·ity an_d'should be very strong next
Osterday was named to the All..;Confererice and All" .· .
.
next. round.
.
. Deaton. "The girls were upset; but: · year.". . ,
Championship teams.
..
·.
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Sports Editor
closed the gap to 54c39 at halftime. ,aUy won the game 93764.
· :Rememberthat ~cen~ in the.re~ 'The second.halfwas a shoot-out as
: Ohio State. outscored.Xavier in
ceritrriovie "Pleasantville''. when 'J{ayi~r'scbr~cf'5l points ana East- the second half, buinot by enough
y~e~y.sh~tth~b~sketbaJite;a:nrtoo~ . erffKen!u~k)'.tall~Cfd.50 jnth¢,h.alf; ·. to ch~nge the_outcomeofthe game.
·. it)1i'a:d~J .wen;:··maybe.'the,'.Xa\ri~r ;\>:4~aciirig:thd··way:fo.r.)ctr was key· free thr6ws. ~ysenior- 'point
womeri:·S".b~~ketba:II te'afu i~. rio(<'}soRhomore centetJert Phillips with guard . .NikkL Kremer .. and
··,shoqtlflg
w~H>hrtt· they ~~e . 20}6ints. Sh~-~asfollowed by Levandusky ih.tne finalminutes of
shooting ~.ell enrnigh. to lead the : j~piot}orward-Kim Hotz•with 19, .. ·. play clinched itfor the Musketeers.
;Atfaritic 10 Confepe.nce in some . sophomore' · ':guai:(t ,/ NiCcil¢, · >Levand~sky~lea ali scorers with
impof:t~qtcat~gories: XU_is also in · Levandusky with ·11_7 and .sop ho.- 21 ;poirit.s · ori ,the. strength.
her
. . the:riiidst of a''thrn~~game ·w.inning '.: mol,"e ce11ter TaruTuukkanen, wh'o .. eight~Of7 l3 shooting night; includ7
str~ak after taking oil two l:nore wi~s : scored iJ p~ints In 1Jmintites: off ing three-oHour. from .behind. the
.oveflh~ p~sf iO days,: . . .. · .. ··
~f,t~~ be11ch~ :.'rhe. sam~ quartet led. three-point arc ...She was f9llowed
Xavier's:(J" lj confere~ce:=le<icl,: ·: ··tile Musket~ers onJhe boards; Hotz by Phillips with j.7 poiflts and· Hotz
ing offens~ isaveraging 8l;Spciints ···.... had :eight.·rebounds, Phillips·. had · ·with IL Phillips· <ilso pulled down
.pergame,a11d)mrpassedeyen th°at·'.ie~e·n·_..~· 'atj~· r,~:vandusky' arid.. eight rebouncisand Hot_z grabbed
seven.· .
.. ... ·.... : .. .
·in its'I05~s9'wfnoverEasterfl Ken- . Tuukkariefl:had 'six each ....... ·.
iuckYcl"2) 'th!~ pastSatrirday. XU·
."W~~ma~i'e th'e game up=te~po,''. ·. X<lvier. will· on ,a,,.killer. of a
also .upsetQhio Stat~ 0:2) In·
said head coach Melani~ Balcomb, road trip..riext~week;Jieading·south
lumbus oh Nov. 23;. 68-63:" ·.· ·.· . · ·.. ·?but ~fter we; gof.11. 20,ppiht: Je~d •into tobacco. ~9tintry .Jo. face the .
...:The Musket~ers p)aceJirst in the .· we got coilip_iaceniori clefonse.,·we ·. University.of North €iirolina-Ghar- .
A~ 10 ii( three-point shooting Per/ .. still· need to :Work on our defense l~tte ·on· Friday and then: heading .
. . :.
riorth to the. city of beer_ anci saucentage (.435) arid overa.n· shoot~ 'and reboi.mding.;, .
ing percentage (.502) .. XU is the · : , : :In. the game <.tgainst Ohi9 State, sages to take ci!l the. Univ.ersity of
only. team:in the coriferericemak-:· ·.Xavier jumped.·ourfoa·Jeacl•and .. ··wisconsin-Milwauke~oil Sunday.
ing more than half of it~ sh()ts. ··. l;leld·its ground.W;hen the Buckeyes . The marathon r6.ad trip is th~ result
·Xavier is also third in the-A~ IO iil ·, nil;lde their.runs. jcu led ·by seven, ofalast-rilinute scheduling change
free.throw percentage; making the ·· · a:t halftime, 34~27. · .. , ·· · . ··. . · · anci 'was not·oi'iginaily planned as
· ''We got_ciffto a gdocfstart,'' said· _such.
·
·
one.:point baskets ai a .757pace.
The record-setting shootout on .Balcomb. · "We. got. a lead on the . ' UNC"C is· an athletic; pressing
Saturday saw the Musketeers sink road .which is real important. You team oi.lt of Conference -USA that
3.5 free throws in 42 chances against don ~twant to be in a close game on the Xavier coaching staff really
the Eastern.Kentucky. Colonels.. the road because.you're not going wa,nted to,play against; partly in .
The combined .194 points by the . to gettheclosec~lls. by the referees preparation. for·, the1 crosstown
two teams broke the XU record of . down the str.etch. We did a. great shootout againstCincinnati.who is
192 points scored .by Xavier and job of. blocking>outthe crowd .and also in the c~usA. Xavier defeated
. Detroit in a game played iri· 1990. · keeping our heads. up. when [the . Wisconsin 7 MilwaukeeJai;t year at
The Musketeers ran the floor Buckeyes]madetheir runs at us.'~
home.by a score of 72-59. .
.· .. very-'?'ellagainst the.ColoneIS, and .· , .. In the. season opener against ·.··• The Musketeers next.· home·
. jumped out to a::20 point lead in I Toledo; .XU jumped. out to a. lead g<ime is Wednesday, De~.~; against

. ·.: ,: ··.· :':
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. On Saturday, Nov; 21; the Xavier Rugby Club welcomed back
its a.lumni for a. .Homecoming game on Corcoran Field . .Top.;
A Xavier student is aided by a teammate to catch· a ball
thrown in. frorTJ the touch line.· Bottom: The ~o sides

prepare .for, ascruin to gain possession :of the ball.
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ts Wings F0r$22.99

Even if you, no longer believe in the big guy in the red
suit, bw-3's Buffalo, Wild Wings. is .·here ,·to . . help you
sprei~d h_oliday cheer!-'Stop·by with yoµr friends···or _call
for carryout to.enjoy our.holiday specials.... ·_ · · .. · ·

Norwood: 4539 Mo.ntgomery Rct. ·

2;00am
·:Jf:oo~m·.· ~ 12:30am
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NOW\1-llRING

Managers; Driver~~ "111 ... store &·Telephone
.· ···.'Personnel
·· · · · ··

. Need a stocking stuffc!r? . •·. · ·.· · ·
Pi~~ up a gift certificate for your favorite Wing lover!
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· Norwood •- 2692 Madison R~ad •' ·as·f.9464 ·
01998 Bullolo Wild

a ·Inc.
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· WeekdaysJrom Nov. ·30 ~:Dec. 1 t 97X wilrbe auctioning off a ·
· ~ariety ofroc,k memorabilia in the 97Xfourth Ann.ualModem Rock .
Auction.fo{Charity. Each day during the two week period; twr) •
iterns will.go upfor bid at 7 a.m: until.11 p.m. Proceeds·go to the .
_Oxford Community. Foundation and The Cinci~nati Free. Store I
Food Bank. For more information, call Bryan Jay Miller at 5234114 or 863~5665.
Items being auctioned this yriar incl~de a guitar signed by Green ·
Day, a copy of Time magazine signed by Jewel and a signed and ·
framed Dave Matthews poster.·. ·
.
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Old world Christmas
.... : . .
.
The Xavier University Music Department presents "Christnacht,''
the Christmas story by Joseph Haas, Dec. 4-5 at 8 p.m. in the University Center. Tickets are $5 for adult.sand $3for students, faculty ·
and children. For reservations, call 745-3801.
.
This staged production combines the Concert Choir, ;the Cham- .
ber Orchestra and soloists perforniing Bavarian and Tirolian Christ. mas Carols;
· ·
'

.

,

10 from the
This week'sTop
..
Billboard "Hot 100'.' Singles:
1) "I'.m Your Angel" R. Kelly &
Celine Dion
2) "Nobody's Supposed To Be
Here". Deborah
Cox .
'
3) "Lately" Divine
4) ...Doo Wop (That Thing)"
Lauryn Hill
5) "From This Moment On"
Shania Twain
6) "Because of You" 98 Degrees
7) "The Fi~~.t Night" Monka · ·
8) "How Deep Is Your Love"
Dru Hill Jl'eaturiligRedinan
9) "Iris" Goo Goo Dolls
·i O) uLove Like' This" Faith
Evans

This week's Top lOfrorri the
Biliboard 200:
1) Garth Brooks, Double
Live
. ..·. . ·
2)Metbod Man,, Tical 2000:
. JudgementDay •
3) Jewel, Spirit :
·. 4)Mariah Carey, #J~ · , ·
. 5). Celine
. ' Dio~~
. . rii~~e
, : ~~e'
.;r'.;.·.!.
SpeciaCTimes . . . .. ,.. " ,, ,:
6) The Offspring; :: '· ·' ·1'',' ' '. •
Americ~na
. '.'!~':
7) Ice cu'be, War&. Pe~ce''
Vol. I
.
. ..
~

~

· 8) Alanis.Morissette,,
Supposed Former Infatuation.
Junki~
· ·
· ·· · · ·
· · 9j 'N Sync, ~N Sync
''
10) Jay-Z, V,ol. 2 ... Hard
Knock Life
·

.,:·

CAMPUS

EVENT

......

}Senlor. tri:(Jr·_::sliOWcas;es:·>artA·WOrk.
~ENDEAVORS~ EXHllUTION RE,PRESENTS :ARTIS,JS' GROWTH .

>E-mail: 01veRs@xavier.xu.edu

Charity :FOck a11Ctio1f
:·"
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.. BY LAUREN MOSKO
Diversions'Editof · · · ·. · ·

Seniors Aririe •Rice, Katherine.
Swieca and Mega:"' Conliffe will .·
showcase their.work in .''Endeav- ·
ors," an exhibiton·display ·from
Nov. 30- Dec.~ in the Cohen Cen"'
ter gallery.
.
"This show. represents each of
our personal endeavors into o.ur
chosen media/' said' Swi~ca~ "All
three of us have.been on our. own
journeys as artists, and this show
represents the culmina~ion of those
journeys."
In .. her .thesis Work, Rice .com-•·
.. <
bines the mediums of fibers and
ceramics to express her impressions This burnished, pit-fired,v~ssel,cr~fted by senior Kati Swieca; is ·•
.of life, growth .and evolution ... She ·part of her "Phoenix Series" now on.display in the Cohen gallery.
uses raku-fired ceramic pod's
housed in copper wire and hand-· . ing up in Arizona .. The pieces are . ··tographs sh~took this summel'. duJ'.7 , ·
dyed silk. sculptures to create co- burnished for a highly, polished ap~ .. ing a· four--week program at the .·
coon~ like structures in various . pearance and are pit-fired. Also fea~. B urren · ' College .. of Art irt .
stages of growth. Her pieces will. tured are. some·raku.;fired.bowl .Ballyvaughan, Ireland. The prod7 ..
then· be incorporated with other forrlls, many of which are altered ucts are. made with handmade and
natural matefiaJs in a gallery instal~ to create a different aesthetic expe- recycled materials. Conliffe's di_s~
lation.
rience for the viewer;
play will consist of.samples ofher
Rice will graduate from Xavier
. :Swieca will earn her bachelor of products. :
in Decembed998 with a bachelor arts degree in artinMay 1999, She .·
Conliffe will earn her bachelor
of fine arts degree. She plans to will be a student-teacher during the of fine arts degree in December
attend graduate school to continue spring semester and will pursue 1998 with a major concentration in
her study and experimentation with teaching certification in both Ohio graphic design· and. an. allied• con- ·
her chosen media. She is a 22-year- and Illinois, · She is a 22"year-old centration in ceramics. She is origiChicago native. -~.
nally from Louisville; Ky. ·
old native of Lakeside Park, Ky.
· · ; Swieca says she chose to work
Conliffe has developed a corpoThe closing reception, an opporin hand-thrown bowls to create'an rate identity package for the coin- tunity to meet the'artists, will be.
open and invitirignaturethatwould · pany she created, Natural Endeav- · held Friday, De_c, ·4; from .6-8 p.m.
allow the viewer to experience the · ors. This package will serve as her 'in the gallery. .
.·
. ..
pieces more intimately.
thesis work irfgraphic design.
. The Cohen gallery iS 'dp~h Mon~
.:,;Her ''Phoenix Series'': .is, a: col- ' <.'The.company; ;producesipo'sters ;day ~,J.1t1dayfrom lQ~1..n:i.;;J9A·p.m.
lection influenced by ·her exposure and accessories incorporating iilspi~, ' Or py;appointment,Jb'isc!1echile an
to Native Ameri_can art while grow- rational sayings with original ph~- 'aP,poinhnerit, c~ll 745~38 (L · ·':<
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:BERG'S ·BL'ACK COMEDY MORE MORBID:.THAN. FUNNY

come even worse when a security :· .,......_rr---..,
guard. discovers _the. l:Jody,. causing.
. The bestway to describetelevi- 13oyd t().murder hini,J~ereby add~.
sion actor Peter Berg's ("Chicago 'ing imother corpse tothe count.
Hope") morbid comedy, "Very Bad
The; entire.. film addresses .h()w
·The following were due for release on or.before Dec. 1:
Things," is an exerci~e in· depra.v- the characters deal with .the reality .· ·
ity. .
of their: actions and howthey at~
The Ataris, lookForwardTo Failu,r~ (Fa.t \.Vrec)( ~hards) :t· ·
. ·. The film uses the over-worked temptto disppse of any evidence
Sandra Bernhard, I'm Still Here .~. Dainn lt!(Medicine I Epic) ...
theme com:erningpeople's reac- which n1ay i_ncriminafo them~ _in~ .
Blackstreet, Get Higher (Li'! Man I Intersc6p.e) ... ,Gra:vediggaz~
tions in situations of high intensity: · eluding •one another. · .· ....
Scenes from the Graveyard (Gee Street) ... ~agwagon/Le(sTalk
whether they arelegally or morally . . . Berg seems to desperately want.··...
About Feelings (Fat Wreck Chords) ·:· Metallica, Garage Inc.
motivated to do the right thing or his fihn to be fuimy;· however, fof- ·
(Elektra) ... The Neanderthals, Modern Stone Age_ Family! ·.·
simply interested in saving them- ·ien found myself cringing rather··
(Sundazed) ... Pearl Jam, On Tw.o Legs (Epic) .. '. Soundtrack,
. . ·
selves at any cost.
· ttianlaughing'. . ·.· ·•· ..·
You've Got Mail (Warner Sunset I Atlantic) ... Soundtrack, Psycho ·
Giveri that this ethical struggle
While some ofthe material ..
(Geffen)... Canibus, www.canibus.com (Universal).... ..
· is played out in theform of a movie, prove.d td be hu~orous (sµ~h. as. __--.;_--.;~
.. : all-dates are tentative ..
the characters obviously choose to • Daniel Stem's paranoid reaction to,
PHoTo.couRTESY oF POLYGRAM FILMS
save themselves.
· · a gas station:atteridan.t and a police~ :: Stern; Diaz, Favreau, prser,
The film revolves around the . man), much ofitfell short and only Piven and Slateri(dockwise
soon-to-be-married Kyle Fisher . proved to·be morb,id.. ..
...· from top) st~~ ha dark
· (Jon Favreau) whose .friends take
Cameron Diaz, who displayed 'corTledy about fiV,~ young
him t.o Las Vegas for his bachelor • her great comic ability in last friends who turn on'each'
party. '.After ingesting enough drugs summer's "There~s Something ·.other after a bachelor party·•·
Friday, f!ec. 4
Saturday, Dec. 5
and alcohol to kill a small. army, : About Mary," comes off as, mania- goes horribly.wrong.. ·
Kid Rock
The.Queers
Fisher and ·his friends are enter- ' cal rather than humorous in her role
@Top Cat's·
w/ The Gotohells
tained by a stripper, courtesy .of a~ the impati~~t' brid'e-tb~be~' ·,Bad Things" from bei~g a very bad
and
. @Bogart's
Robert ·Boyd (Christian .Slater). ·· . Slater~~ portrayal .of the morally. ••film is the overall good acting from.·
Seven Mary Three
Boyd is a reaf estate .agent and · barren real esta~e agent is a bit over the cast, _as well as a few clever
@.Bogart's ·
Sunday, Dec. 6
and
·
. friend of Kyle's. .. .
.·••
. . the top at times'. .
to.uches of humor.. Although the.
Kelley Richey Band
. Although .Fisher refuses the .... Finally, Bergloses control of his /actors are giveri only a mediocre
@Jefferson Hall ·
Seven Foot Politic
stripper's seryices.• pal Michael •. film,. and it turns.into a run~of~~he~: <script_ to work with, they seem .to
@ The Swing Lounge
·.
Berko\r
(J_ereJTIY Piven) does not mill. slasher movie.(except that
the.best job they can with it. .·
W~dnesday, D~c. 9
SonVolt.•:. ·
hesitate t(): take advantage. of: the. there are multiplevillains)+The end
•· · While"Very Bad Things"·is not
opportunit)'.t~ ~nea~ away.with _he~. of the film 'seems to 1push .too haf.d Afocessarily .a bad film, . it is _not a
@Bogart's
•. Shejs accidentally killed, .be- for another laugh and ~rid~ up go-:~J\1~cy·g~C>d:.ql1~ eithet:
~oming:what.Bpydr~fers'to as:th.e ing overboard ... _ .··; : '. .. ·..._.
Ratingi''** . .

New Releases·

BY NATHAN DUKE
Diversions Writer
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•·SEQUEL. TO LASTYEAR'S
BLOCKBUSTERHOLDS
NOSURPRISESANDSHOWS
A LQT:OF SKIN
.
.
'.
.
~-_,··:·~-~·-:"·.~.

'

~

·. ··. BY: JOSH BRUBAKER.:'.•::.:;;, ·;';::\Asdall.;qofl'.or. fa~s: ;Will attest; . :. sel;es into (suc;h as· isolating the.m~
: O:· G~estWriter. · . ·· ·. · '.:'./'.h~villjp1igIJ~~e~ abqut incredibly . sel~es on an .isla!ld ·with a.killer that
/ .:. : ''.IS.tiHKnoW,WhatYouDidLasr.: ·sttip~d:vmairis isjµst.askiitg•fo get .. >should be'.dead twice over by now
•. :Suninier~'is ilid seci~el tc>'Iast 'year~& ': 1cii1ed;; sd~Julie 'd~cides to jdin. her ' and a hangttig body in Julie's cioset
. · •"I Know \VhafYO.U. t>icl Last, Suin~ . ·6~st frie~d ~aria 11n~ the twq ·guys tha.t my~t~riou.~iy, manages to clean
.•' :mer,'.,'. aQd. {,.W.ish' that somei.)ne .. <(without her boyfriend, cif course) •up·peffectly ~aftc:;dtsc:;lt} lead· me to
. ' ! would forget'\vha( the-y'all did1ast. :: :. to;titkea:trip to: (l.'re~ote Ca~ihbe~n •. belie~e this movie still holds onto
.summer Sl) that \ye.could stop be< liia~~ iii ;the: h\:)pes of,distracifng . soin~: of the Scrnam-esque self~ ·
ing tortured by these terri_bly trite• herself from her nightmares.
. mockery.:
.
movies. : : . ·
. . .·.·.Soon, one~by-one, the inhabit. R~·gardless, the character devel~
Jennifer'Love Hewitt of "Party' a,nts: ofthe'island get sliced up by opment is· extremely poor (all we
,of Five" fame returns after sorrie-.... :t.~~.. mysterioi.ts: fisherman, Beri · ever, lea.m ~bout them is that Brandy
·how improbably survi,v~ng,t~e. firs.t , ,,Willis (who probably would have · and Phifer am· horny and Hewitt can
·."I Know .. :''..movie asJ1:1:Iie fames•.. · been'appeased ifbnly he had got- scream like' a ~anshee) and the plot
· a college: student haunted by th¢. ·.tfon :that Gordon fish fillets adver- is easily figured out. Even the
memory of bad reviews· from. hef tisirig spot}. . . .
strange resemblance of the hotel to
first movie;>· .
. All the while, Julie's moody the "Overlook Hotel" from "The
The singer, ~randy, plays Karla,· boyfriend is trying to reach the is- Shining~' doesn't manage· to make
Julie's libidinous best friend, and larid bec;ause he realized he doesn't it scary...: .·
Julie {Hewitt, left), Karla {Brandy, mi~dle) and a hotel bartender
Mekhi Phifer plays Karta·~· boy- · like the. idea of his . girifriend get- · '. · The producers of this m.ovie ob~
(Jennifer Esposito) don't.look lik.e they're enjoying their vacation.·
friend, Tyrell,·. the typical· over- ting chopped into bite-sized pieces. viously t~oµght that Jennifer Love
sexed male character. 'Freddie
, . I'm still~undecided as' to whether Hewitt's tremendous ... assets
· The only scary part of the movie
In fact, I would say that this is a
·. Pfinze returns from th.e first movie · this film .should be interpreted in . would help sell. the movie. The was the' end where Jennifer.has yet very necessary part of goirig to see
as Julie's· moody· boyfriend, Ray, · light of the whole "Scream'.' geme greatest suspense in the movie was another dream 'sequence aboutBeil · "I Still ... " I wouldrecommend that
and Matthew Settle.jumps ·aboard . that ha~ come about since ·~scream'' how the director would manage to Willis coming to.. kill her.. TI:iis is you wait until it comes out on video
; .. '
get in yet another scene that focused . exactfr how the first movie ~nded and happily ignore .it .in favor of
as Will,: the apparently~nice-but-re- was released,iri 1996: ' '
ally-psycho~guy. .
,For one thing, "I StilL.." is no·. entirely on Hewitt's breasts.
arid leads irieto believe the~e~wm ·· ~our beloved for a much .cheaper ·
·The movie opens with Hewitt · longer: supported by: the ·Screen. I will have to give them some be Yt:t' anothe{;'lKnowWha(Y9u · pr~ce., . .
(This
movie .is
·"waking up screaming, still hounded writer f!)r the original "I Know; .. " · ·. kudos; however. l have ·never b.e- .Did.;."
,,. . . movie. in.the
.
' works:
..... · .·.. : : > ·. ·. : Rating:<**
.
.
. .
..by her nightmares :of.the mysteri~ .·: movie and)he ~·scre;tm'.'.,series .: f9re.seen a horr.or movie villain try· ·,'.Overall; this movie· really'. isn't · ·good enough.for a date. but not good .
·,ous Ben Willis ~·the fisherman she: ·. (Kevin.:~1iiHamson). ·:.yet, ~he.in- . to, kin son1eo.ne·tfr tanning them to :wohh: sp~ndih{$7 9nless Y,bu: .a:r~: ... enough to 'actually entertafo :s()me~
.·.. ,· ·thought she l1~d: kili~dtwice in the. . credibly improbable situations that death 'iri an. artificial. tanning ma~ ori a' date ,an:d ai;e ~ore interested ' on~ silly enough to want to watch ·.
in yoti.~ partner: than the movie; '
the .:Oovie.) . .. . ' . ' ' ' .
...· : la~t movie.' . .. .
the characters manage to get them- chine.

. : ·>.

.

·,.·
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;
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.-·

EAR·.;..

us in heaven because we. spent too ·and .the danci n.g commences. · :sweating to her· latest effort.·.·· .
~qast, this ·one calling itself Alien ·
At times, the disc app,ears be . Fashjon Sho.w~ This self-titled de. l~ng in· bed:ir used'.,to dre,am in You're really enjoying the music,
black arid· white but how ldream in pulsating. with familfar rhythms. · .just th\l.t, effort' .Producer Ma~k bu tis not siµiply an attempt.to cling
:.redP-.•sfie.:sings· .in .~~3,Can.Keep a The~ song: ends •and •the DJ, an~ : Taylor runs her voice:parallel to a · to the coattails ci.f swing's rising ·
..
Secret.''.Afterifow listens.' her lyr~ nounces that youjust heard the new· : synthesizer in the titlefrack, whkh . popularity. ·· · . . . '. . .
.iCs become a little more understand- song from Cher. Cher?
completely distorts .her voice,.
A1ten Fas_hion Sliow combines
, \ aple and seem to take on different · On: Cher's latest disc, Believe, '. soundi~g comp~ter generated; Un ·. bold/rriodem swing ditties ·with
: . meanings every .time; a sign of truly ;this SCt:nariois entirely plausible.. . ' a couple. of .trac:ks, she pushes her 'trippy, space4;outja7;7; tun.es; While
.
.·: The urge to movdills this disc .... rarige to itsJiiriit. The enchestiltis ' relying'.inore.on guitars ani:Hhe
: ' dassic:woik '" ". 'c >,
}: .- . Thos~,' ;.vho: .I is.ten: closely to.. ·songs such. as. ~'Runaway" and :a blend of questionable attempts ·. ~lectric:iCeyboa~d ·than traditional
' .. Slow~Mbilon's'musicalcontentwill ·.:·Ta:id,'T11x{' present straightfor-· and danceabie tunes.. .
.
swing inusl'c'; Alien Fashicm Show
. . ·.
. '.also.be i.~ f~r a SUrPrise. His the ward \irban .beats, while. "The
Either way, there.are bound to still puts together a hot ticket for
<i; ::. - ·:·908,: so' what would an album be· 'P.ower'',·and . ''Love is the Gioove" · · be .C:1u6 mixe~ .for· s~veral :bf the' those: who· 'can ;t get ·e~ough qf
·
·
without a little sampling to keep it . are ~ore subtle in their persistent, . songs, proving that the beats might . swing.
.
Slow-Nf_o.~ion ~orld interesting?.
dance~oriente~ grooves;
be enough to make orie forget they - Alien F~hion Show's songs pay
· iof$11mvpony ·• ··
In the mid.st of Snowpony's Ju- · : The lyrics complementthe back- are moving to. Cher;
homage to the fast and liberated
{Radipactive Records)
sfonofmodem rock with dance-pop · •ground ·sounds. On. ~·stron·g ·
·;;.:_Adam Ziemkeiwicz,
lifestyles of the world's ~wingers as
. comessometinlikelysamplesfrom :.·Enough,".thetrackwithadiscostyl·Diversions Writer·· well as the Swing.City of Detroit;
· ...... · ·.····
They even do a lounge-style cover
Stereolab fans, l~ok out. Alter:':: >some of experimental rock's fore- ing; ·Cher informs an unfaithflll
... · nati:\i:e. ··.. rock .. :. super-grou~, · .. fathers such as ·Sonic Youth, Nick . .lover shiknows:what he 'is up to:
ofSting's "Roxanne."
$riowpony, ·hasjust released their "Cave and The Sonics ..Pay: .atteri~ ·uI hear your. reasons why./. Where
:The golden voice of singer/gui.rilajorlabel'cleb,ut album, The Slow~ · tion and you'll find some cool ,did you sfoepfastnight?/ And was, ·•
tar player Todd Thunnan is compleMotiOn· World ofSnowpony; ·
-sounds hidden where you.least ex~ · she worth it; was she worth it?" ·
kented by the slickiyrical styie displayed in songs like "Rocket95~".
. Not surprisingly, the album's pect them. .
You can feel Cher dancing away . .
sound bears.
uricanny'resem~
The Slow-Motion World of. from the: past in the, colored lights
.·"She moves .like a: reed in'the.Wind
blance to the l~i'stfew'refoases from . Snowpony is a must-have and dis~ of some·disco club.
j swaying.hip~. the devil's grin /.all
France's Stereolab. This.may.fie playsthefirst signs of pure genius.
·One of the most impressive - '
Iwa,nt is a place in .the sky I so I
because.·.< si)lger/songwrit~r and an incredible knack for song- tracks is "DoveL'amore/' which
· can see her passing by,"
Katherine Gifford left Stereolabfo . writing froin a truly amazing band.. . ope~s with a flamenco guitar that
AlthoughAli~n Fashion Show's
1996 to form.Snowpony.with ex·.slowly wraps itself around Cher's
'90s incarnation of swing rriusjc
My Bloody Valentine bassist:
__.:.Todd Parkhurst,: desire for an'ever-elusive man.
strays somewhat from the classic
Debbie Googe and the former
Diversi.ons Writer
In another of the ~Jbum 's high.
·
·
·.
brass~piano fm:mula of the era, their
drummer of Quickspace, Max ·
lig_hts,;_''.All or Nothing," the
Alien Fashion Show
songs are still anc~ored by the .viCoradi.
rhyt~i:h~"are· split with' a whisper of
. Alien Fashion
brant horn and rhythm sections,
After a stri~g of singles on vari- ·
p#siOn: · "Sometimes when you·
.• {Surfdog /Hollywood
. making .them hard to dislike.
So if you're watching the rebirth
. :... touth. me I just can't. help myself l
otis independ(!rit labels; Snowpony
·.·desire makes me weak)'·;
Records}
qfswing with all the excitement of
has.successfully'composed a bril~
liantalbum delving into drugs, sex
. Th~ albt1m grows. ·tif~soin~;·
. For people ~ho don;t like s~ing Christn:ias morning, you'll most
and bad relationships: Even though·, '.·
however, Th~ bass pouricls. a little .. music, it mtistbe like a rash that likely dig Alien Fashion Show.
this· may sound harsh, these themes C
too often, and ·some of the lyrics .· ju~i~on't go away. . . . . . . .
It's. truly w9rth a look for dieWith' the resurgance of classic hard swing fans as well as those
are only addressed lyrically; the .
would work befre~ it they were
•album's sound is much more sooth~
:.paired with.a piariOfosteadofa syn~ . swing in America today and the fact who are tifed ·of the·cookie-cutter
ing and fnspiring:
· thesizer and a mixing board:
that modern swing bands are pop- top 40 music of today.
·. Slow-MotiOn is a complex effort .
. Truth is, Cher just can 'tsing like ping up like pimples on prom night, .
~Jonathan Mosko,
. fromstarttofinish,with.suchsong
·she used to ... thatis, ifshe ever itmustbeintolerable. Soifyouare
Asst. Diversions Editor
'titles. as "Easy Way Down," "Bad
Cher ·
· could sing well at all. ..· .
: one of those people, stop, reading ..
Sister" and "3 Can Keep ~ Secret
Believe .·
Atth.e age of52 (although from now.
: (If2 areDeadV' ·.· .·
... . .-. ··· , (Vf.~.,et.Br~>_s.)
·ttie:<;lisccover, shelooks'rrior.e·Iike
Still here.? Good.
· Gifford'sJyrics arefoll ofineta~
• ..
.32 thanks to plastfo· surgerf it'ndan
Clamoring for its time in the
: phors;.but ·many:.afe ·not eisy · to
·The scenario: Y~u 're at, a ~hlb, ·'.airbrush); Cheijust'doesn't'provoke , spotlight, •another.· modern ·swing.·
.. ·comprehend; "There's no place for .a techno beatbegiris to fill the·room, .·.me 't<>'''ruh to a·Club"fri ·hopes~ of .. 1?~~4 ~1:1s ~-i:nt?rg~cl· froil1 the West·.
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Call today to reserve your seat. ·

The He~\bh C~ntef Ls ·look.~ns ·for peop\e pver_ 1,8! who ho.vi l\
·. :rec.enl~ l\C.~uLred ·. sore: .bkr00iE,. l\S5ocLl\~ed ·wLth °' c.o\d. . · ·. ·

. Classes begin.
Wednesday, January 1·3
Thursday, January 28 Saturday, February·e
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If you QuALJfY, you ·'WILL J3E ASKED 10
PARflCJPA/€ IN A R€J~ARCH 5/uDY BY IAKING
.A 5JN~Lf D05e'of Ai'i OVf.R 1H€. couN1ER
PRE.PARA/ION.
JHE flRSf AHOURS of IHE·SfuDY you ~/ILL

1 ·BOO·KAP~lEST
www.kaplan:com

.··REMAIN Al IHE ·HEALIH CeNfeR. ·AN ·
ADDJfJONAL "' HOUR fQLLO~l-vP PORfJON of.
fHE SfuDY. ~/ILL .Bf COMPLE.fED IN YOUR ROOM~
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60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUC~ESS _STORY ~T ;A TIME.
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University of Cincinnati Medical College has 12 outstanding graduate
programs in the biomedical sciences, including cell biology,
developmental biology, environmental health, neuroscience, molecular.
'
genetics, biochemistry, microbiology, physioIOgy, p:ithobiOldgy, Iriol~itlar. .··
· medicine, pharmacology, and a MD/PhD progriun. · ·
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·CAMPUS CALENDAR:

week of DECEMBER 2, 1998

THE.XAV.IER· NEWSWfR'E

·11u~ illlfi 1M'i
Decem.ber 2-.·
This, ladies and gentlemen, is
hell week. A week of tons of work
that you should have been working on since the beginning of the
semester when you got your syllabus, but you decided you had
better things to do. It is now catching up to you. Have fun, because
you won't sleep.
And they think we're stressed.
Well, they are right. Funny thing
is they think they can help us with
coloring, smelly therapy and back
rubs. See if they are right when
you visit the Stress Prevention
Day booth outside of the cafeteria from 11 ~.m.-2 p.m. It might
just save your life during exam
week.
Jeremy Sarkin will be speaking from 1:30-2:45 p.m. in Alter
313. His topic is titled. "From
Apartheid to Democracy: Negotiating the End of the Old Order
and the Structure of the New One."
Should be well worth your time if
you aren't working on your homework.
International Coffee Hour is
in its second to last run before the
end of the semester at 3:30 p.m.
in the Romero International
Center. Get your coffee before
they run out. It might do you some
good since you will be up every
night this week working on
projects and papers.

>By Katie Conkey )>To place an item in the calendar, call 71J5-::3122 or mail to Ml 2129.
Threeseniorswillsoonbeclos~-· WJ ',
j
ingtheirartexhibit,"Endeavors.''
It is open till Friday, so you still
have time to take a stroll up to
Cohen Art Gallery to see the
work of Anne Rice, Kati Swieca
and Megan Conliffe.
The Webster's are playing at
Salamone's. This is if you need
to get lost in !Oud music but can't
play it at home because your
neighbors complain.

l·i:lJJ ifi IJ~\'I
. December 3
Now that Thanksgiving is over,
everyone is getting into the spirit
of Christmas .. Xavi_er is starting it
off with the lighting of the big
tree in front· of the University
Center. To add to the festivities,
they are lighting'.up the campus
malls with luminaries (kindly donated by people with a_ dollar).
Singing and the lighting of the tree
start at 6 p.m. (since it's practically
pitch black at that time).- ·To ·get
the students away from- their
studying, they are serving refreshments. And since we love the
Christmas season and participating in campus events, we will tear
our eyes away from our books and
computer screens to join the celebration .. ·
11:.:.

Men's basketball is at the
Gardens (that place buses take
If you get your work done early
you free of charge). They are playyou can play for a little ,bit or at .
ing Miami at 7 p.m. It.should be
an iriteresthtg garrie because this . · least take a study, ~reak for a few ·
hours. Great place to go: . the ·
guy,· who is one of the best in the
Omnimax Theatre at Union Ternation (according to Sports Illusminal. They are showing "The
trated), plays for Miami. That's
Magic·ofFligbt.": This-is a great
great, but why does he go there of
chance to spend some real quality .
all schools?
time with your friends or that
loved ~me you haven'tseeri, beThe Cincinnati Cyclones are
cause you have been trying ·to
playing the Cleveland Lumbercatch up on all your homework.
jacks at the Crown at 7 :30 p.m.
What better way to relieve stress
Or, you canjustgo to the more
than watching a bunch of guys act
preferred. place, the bar. If you
like a bunch of kids while they
care·about)'our safety and _don't.
skate around and try to pick fights
. want to ·risk get.ting hit by a bottle '.
with each other and get all pissy
or don't ~ant to be e~corted out
when they can't _do it. Have to
admit, the fights are pretty cool · ·of the bar (along with the. other
patrons) by Norwood's police; go
when they do start. They also sell
to Dana's.
·
· ·
·
beer.
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D e c· e m ·b e. r 5 ·

Si rice swing dancing is ~he new
The Xavier. Camp~s College
"in" thing, we got ourselves a
B_owl Intramural ·Jeopardy
Tournament (that is a mouthful)
Swing Society. The purpose of
this organization, in a nutshell, is : begins at 10 a.m. in the Univerto sponsor Swing Dances for
sity Center. You can only play if.
swing fanatics. For those, it all
you registered_your team of four
starts at 9:30 p.m.. and goes till
at the Info Desk prior to this day.
12 a.m. For anyone who isn't a
If you didn't, you are just a specfanatic but wants to try, lessons · tator. That_ doesn't mean·you are
are free at 9 p.m but bring $5 for
allowed to yell outthe answers like
the dance. Hope_ .you 're a fast
a bunch of barn animals on "The · .
learner. Refreshments will be
Price is Right.'' And congratulaserved, which is a smart idea since
tions if you are up this early.
all this dancing will prob~bly de,
·· ·
hydrate you just a little bit. All
It isn't that cold out, so being
this fun is taking place in our wonoutside isn't.that bad.- Ta~e a study
derful cafeteria.
break (though we know you aren't
really studying on a Saturday) and
Need a cheap way to get some
go ice skating at Fountain
Christmas gifts?. Christmas
Square. It's small and there are
Bingo is the way to go. Christ;"
tons of people who don't know
mas gifts will be given to winners,
how to skate. falling all over the
which you can then· give away.
place; but with the. right company
There is a $300 grand prize. The
·it could be fun: (Unless you are
party is from 9-11 p.m. in the
one of the people falling all over
Grille. ·
the place.)

of classes and final exams are
coming up. Therefore; you should
be doing academically oriented
things instead of screwing around
·like you have the entire semester.
(This only applies to those who are
cramming to get a semester's
worth of work done in one week.)

You might want to attend Mass
tonight and pray to God that you
get everything done, though it
rnight not work if you haven't·
. talked to God all semester. You
know, it is a two way relationship, ·
just like· all the others.

December 7
.This is the last Monday of fall
semester classes. If you have
Monday only classes, this is the.
day of your last class. In fact, this·
is th_e beginnhtg of the !ast week
·of Classes. Make sure you ~ell your ,
professors how much you enjoyed
. their class and nothing could have
made it better, not even a beer.:
vending machine.

Me11:'s basketball is playing
Purdue at 7 p.m., but it's not at
the Gardens, so don't go there or
Trying to remember how to replan on having the buses take you
. lieve stress? You should have
there, because if you go there, no
gone to the Stress Prevention.
one will· be. there that you want to
Booth last week.
see (unless someone you know
does the same dumb thing). InThe Christmas lights are on
"Red Corners," a· cornedydisplay at the Zoo.. There are lots. .stead you rieed to go to the Crown.··
drama, -opens .at. Cincinnati's
of lights .that are costing lots. of. The.buses qiight takeyouther_e if
money to di~play; so fr wcitild be .• you are niceto the bus driver and .. · Playhouse in th~ Park.'· · '
to the other students onthe school
appreciated if you went to see
bus.
them. While· you· are there, you
can stop and see all of the animals.
. The Queers are playi~g· at
Make sure yol1 say "Hi.'' They
Bogart's. It's another o11e of those
don't likeitwhen you just stare ..
Decem-ber 8
bands that you just have to see for
Stop reading this to find .out
.. Kid Rock is playing at Top · · yourself; If you don't like it; think ·
what is going on .. You should be
. Cat's in Clifton, Sounds like a
of it as a learning experience. If
working on your papers and
great band. Don't forget to pick
you do, more power tQ you for try, projects.
up a CD to share with your friends,
ing_ something new.
.
.
'
'
if they are selling them. ' .
. Thi~ ,is your lasfweekend to,
·Push M~nkey is pl~yi~g at
Jason Bonham Band;is pla;c . well, uin, get stupid (tobe p~lite), . .·Top Cat's; You can consider this
that is if you cio that type of thing~ ' a filler if you would like .
ing at t_he Blue Note. Bet they're·
pretty good; too. Do you ever. . So go for ii:'You are goingto be .··
Only one rnore week ofniy ~ar
stressed 'out the kazoo for the
wonder if you would know some-.
castic humor. _Are you going to
one. at these randomly mentioned ' next two weeks. ·_And you have
miss it?
two days to recover.
· concerts?
Chad es Dickens' "A Christmas Carol'' opens tonight at the
Robert s. Marx Theatre. The
play·runnill Dec. 27. Beware,'.
though, this timeless Classic may
·encourage youto be.like Scrooge.
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.Classified$ are25.:cents.per
·word witlia::$sn1inilllum. TC>·
pl~ce. your qla$Sifie.d, c.alJ tile
. advertising marulge'r at

+

Jt.JJ J-L·\f···.·. ·.two
weeks. Why, yq_u ask? Be~-cause,youidiot,itisthelastweek
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HELP WANTED
SPRING BREAK
International Pharmaceutical
·•••Act now! Call for best
Nutrition Company seeking am. Spring Break prices to South · bitious leaders to associate with
Padre (free meals); Cancun, ·. _form_erXU/NBAplayer. Call Jan
Jamaica, Keywest, .Panama
c10ary
@ ·.
321-1545.
City. Reps needed ;.. travel ·· W\YW.bodyv.iise.com; '
free, earn cash. Group discounts
· for
· 6+.'
SPRINGBREAK
·
www.leisuretours.com/800· Florida; Texas,. Cancun,
838-8203.
Mexico, Jamaica, etc. Browse
J
www.icpt.com & call 800-3276013. Best hotels, prices &
TRAVEL
parties. Reps, organizations, &
Spring Break '99 Panama
promoters wanted. Inter-CamCity Beach. The Boardwalk
pus Progra~s.
FOR-RENT', : " ·
·
Beach Resort- Spring Break
3 b9drciom hou~~; 112 ~ile
. ·Headquarters. Packages from
TR~VEL
from Xavier,' 70 yards; from
$19 per person per day. ClosSpring Break Jamaica
Kroger; tiarciwciod floors:·_ceri"
. est to Spinnaker and La Vela. ·
Shuttle 7 nights, for $507 each,
tral air, new applianclils; .free
Host of Sports Illustrated
from· Cincinnati.
FREE Jaundry, off0 street'parking, pri· Beach Club. Call now! 1-800ReggaeJAM Spring Break infervate backyard, $1, 100 a
2 .. 2 4 - G U L F
utmt1es, can 351~
. mation: Operafors 9~5; (800) ··month
\vww.springbreakhq.ccim. ·
· 873-4423.jammon@gte.neC · 2178 x5;
..
- .
•I',

. This is a warning: there are
·very few events happening.
around campus during the next.

· .745:ass.1.

>'

.·.1,

. HELP WANTED
Hyde Park Florist has parttime job available for consci-.
entious student. Flexible
.. hours; job Includes p~ocessing .
· , tlo'Ners &. _plants, helping in•·. ,
design r6oll') & some: local
.delivery. Musthaveclean·driv-.
i~g r.ecoi'd.\ Please· cali ..
Buttelwerth Florist @ 3213647 for an appi:iintment.

TRAVEL.
. .·
.
· A #1 Spring Break ... hours
& hours of free· drinks!· Earn
two· free . trips · & .· $$$$$!
Cancun, Jamaic~, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas>. Lowest.
priCes/best me·E'\!"·•plan. •
1 ~ 8 O'o -. 4·2 6 - t 7 '1 .0 I

.www':sunsplashtours,~cim,_._,:

FORRENT '
Houses for rent - ne1<.t·
summer. 2 4-bedrooms, 1 3"
bedroom & 1 7-bedroom with
· 3 112 baths. Mansion. Easy:
walk to classes. Equip1l'ed:
kitchens, washers. & dryers.
CaU321-0043 or 241-9421: ,

HELP WANTED
Landscaping: Dan Druffel,
Inc., an award-winning landscape firm located in Walnut
Hills, is seeking motivated,
quality conscious people. Full- .
·FOR SALE
. ·......•.
time positions, top pay, benBrand new .space max 1efits, advancement opportunimizer desk shelf. Triples desk_.
ties. References requested. _.... space & helpsto keep work·

TRAVEL··
.·
#1 Spring Break Specials!
.·. ·:Book early & receive a free meal
. ·.. plan!llJ::aricun& Jamaica $399,
·. Bahamas $459 Panama City
$99; .· · 1-800-234-7007 ·
www.endlesssumn;iertours.com.
·
.,v ·-ca11241'~97(8·M~F•10' ~.m~;·.''·:'space 'organized'::~9(Calf
'
3;30 p.mY ·
· ·1 • 985-5966; '
' 1

